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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study was to determine whether there were signifi-

cant statistical differences in achievement between first-grade students

taught mathematics by male teachers as compared to first-grade students

taught mathematics by female teachers. A substantive hypothesis was

formed, which stated: "This writer hypothesizes that mean-gain scores

are independent of teacher gender." Two null hypotheses were formed and

tested: (1) Acquisition of mathematics concepts by first-grade students

will not be affected significantly by teacher gender as measured by the

SRA Assessment Series; and (2) Acquisition of mathematics computation

knowledge by first-grade students will not be affected significantly by

teacher gender as measured by the SRA Assessment Series. Six sub-

hypotheses were formed for each null hypothesis. The sub-hypotheses

dealt with all possible combinations of teacher-student groupings.

Procedures

A total of 206 first-grade students participated in the study. Four



male first-grade teachers were found. Six female first-grade teachers

were matched with the male first-grade teachers. A pre-test was admin-

istered to the students in October and early November. A posttest was

administered to the same students in May. Differences in the results

of these two tests were computed as mean-gain scores. The null hypo-

theses were tested by analysis of covariance. The sub-hypotheses had

all possible t-tests applied to them.

Findings

The findings of this study indicated the need to reject null hypo-

thesis number one and number two. The effect of teacher gender was

statistically significant for these null hypotheses. Students taught

by male teachers had significantly higher mean-gain scores than students

taught by female teachers. The gender of the student was not signifi-

cant. Five of the twelve sub-hypotheses also had to be rejected due to

the effects of teacher gender.

Recommendations

In view of the findings of this study, the writer offers the follow

ing recommendations to schools of teacher education, public schools, and

other groups concerned with having a balance of male and female teachers

throughout the range of grade levels and subject matter:

1. Dropping the barriers that may prevent either gender from

teaching at any grade or subject area.

2. Exercising strict control over such variables as quality of

teachers, enthusiasm for teaching, and views on testing needs and proce-

dure, before attempting a study of the influence of teacher gender.



3. Researching further in other areas of the curriculum to see if

there are differences due to teacher gender in these other areas.

4. Conducting needed long-range studies of the effect of teacher

gender on primary-grade students.

5. Using a large population of subjects to do research in the area

of both social and academic influence exerted by teacher gender.

6. Conducting studies of the effects of items on the survey to

determine the importance of each as it relates to mathematics achievement.
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THE EFFECTS OF TEACHER GENDER

ON MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT OF FIRST-GRADE STUDENTS

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The redefinition of sex roles has brought about changing occupa-

tional roles and the mixing of sexes in many job settings, particularly

in the early elementary grades. The redefinition of sex roles started

to open the door for a relatively even number of male and female teachers

at the elementary school level. These male teachers were not principals

or teachers of grades five or six, but were teaching kindergarten as well

as first, second, and third grades. As more and more men began teaching

in the first grade it seemed appropriate to gain as much perspective as

possible in terms of similarities and differences, if there were any, in

learning outcomes of young students. The purpose of this study was to

examine these possible differences in learning outcomes in the area of

mathematics.

Many students came from homes where the only adult figures were women.

Some writers felt that the lack of male models resulted in problems for

young children as they grew into teenagers. Vairo (39:223) believed that

there was a correlation between the rise in juvenile delinquency and the

nonexistence of male models that can be traced back as far as the first

grade. In Vairo's opinion, the types of behavior and mode of thinking

by these early adolescents are patterned after television characters,

Hollywood entertainers, sports figures, and even criminals. This
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researcher felt a great need for male teachers in the lower grades. The

students need an opportunity to express their masculine qualities as

well as have their physical aptitudes and mental outlooks challenged

in different ways. Vroegh (40:12) and Vairo agreed that there was a

lack of adequate male models in the home and that male teachers could

be viewed as substitute fathers for fatherless boys and girls. Vroegh

(40:12) indicated that male teachers would counterbalance the overly

feminine environment at school as well as at home.

The fact that males seemed to behave differently than what was

expected in school was the concern of some writers. Asher and Gottman

(1:168) and Good, et al (12:74) indicated that a conflict existed

between male aggressiveness on one hand and behavioral expectations

and achievement in the school on the other hand. Good continued by

saying that data suggested that there was a high correlation between

poor achievement and male aggressiveness; while Asher added that there

was a conflict between appropriate sex-role behaviors of males and what

was expected by the school. Asher (1:170) commented further about the

need for more data: "Research is needed on the effects of instruction

by a male or female teacher on kindergarten or first-grade children."

Good, et al (12:86) supported this by saying: "Studies of male and

female teachers' influence on students' achievement in elementary schools

are needed." Biedenkapp and Goering (4:115) saw a need for improving

the ratio of male teachers to female teachers for the socialization of

both boys and girls during the crucial early years.



Statistically, males dominated the teaching staffs of secondary

schools, and females dominated the teaching staffs of elementary schools.

Sweely (37:1) cited the statistics that 80% or more of the men teachers

were at the secondary level; that almost 70% of the women taught at the

elementary level; with men at the elementary school, on a national level,

constituting only 11.9% of the teachers. This resulted in these facts

being a popular conversation topic for many professionals as well as

laymen to argue. But empirical research concerning a need for male

elementary teachers was lacking.

The femininity of the elementary school was a concern of other

writers. Vroegh (40:12) saw the elementary classrooms as being feminine.

Hill, Hubbs, and Verble (15:205) stated: it has been suggested that

boys perceived school as being feminine. Hill, et al (15:206) suggested

that more male teachers be used in the elementary school so that boys

and girls both would have sex-role models; that girls needed to learn

to relate to male authority figures, and that having male teachers at

the elementary level achieved this end. Teachers could encourage both

boys and girls, she stated, to reach beyond the sex-role stereotypes.

Whether this factor was significant or not, some authors such as Vroegh

(40:12) took the view that boys did better, both behaviorally and academ-

ically, when they had male teachers in the elementary school.

Another factor considered was that of introduction of a male teacher

at a higher grade, such as fifth or sixth grade. Some writers have

suggested that introduction of a male figure in the form of a teacher

at grade four, five, or six was too little and too late to have made a



significant difference in sex-role identity. Sweely (37:1090-A) and

Vroegh (40:79) questioned whether one year spent with a male teacher

in the fifth grade was enough time for a male student to enhance his

self-concepts through the modeling process. Vroegh pointed out that

intervention of a male teacher at this point may be too late. Did the

sex of the teacher have a significant influence on the achievement of

either boys or girls at the fifth- or sixth-grade levels? Forsland

and Hull (10:88 & 89) indicated that their findings revealed that the

sex of the teacher was not a significant influence on the achievement

of either boys or girls. They mentioned that their findings might have

hidden the phenomenon that different types of students achieved differ-

ently when taught by male or female teachers.

This writer's study was a reverse sex-preference frame of refer-

ence because it attempted to show the need for males in a female-dominated

area. An attempt was made to show that a counterbalance of male and

female teachers in grade one was needed. From the outcomes of this inves-

tigation, data suggested reasons for having male as well as female first-

grade teachers.

Some of these reasons dealt with sex roles, sex identity, modeling,

and relationships to the opposite sex. This study revealed that having

male first-grade teachers was not detrimental to academic gain for either

boys or girls, but was beneficial on mathematics computation knowledge.

The purpose of this study was to show that a balance of male and

female teachers was needed and was desirable--not only in the first grade,

but in all other grades as well.
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Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to determine if there were any signifi-

cant, measurable differences in first-grade students' mathematics scores

as a consequence of teacher gender during the period of one school year.

The following null hypotheses were proposed:

Substantive hypothesis: This writer hypothesizes that mean-gain scores

are independent of teacher gender.

1. Acquisition of mathematics concepts by first-grade students will

not be affected significantly by teacher gender as measured by

the SRA Assessment Series.

The specific sub-hypotheses related to this hypothesis are:

a. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between boys in a male teacher's room

and girls in a male teacher's room.

b. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between boys in a male teacher's room

and boys in a female teacher's room.

c. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between boys in a male teacher's room

and girls in a female teacher's room.

d. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between girls in a male teacher's room

and boys in a female teacher's room.
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e. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between girls in a male teacher's room

and girls in a female teacher's room.

f. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics concepts between boys in a female teacher's room

and girls in a female teacher's room.

2. Acquisition of mathematics computation knowledge by first-grade

students will not be affected significantly by teacher gender as

measured by the SRA Assessment Series.

The specific sub-hypotheses related to this hypothesis are:

a. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male

teacher's room and girls in a male teacher's room.

b. There will be no sionificant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male

teacher's room and boys in a female teacher's room.

c. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male

teacher's room and girls in a female teacher's room.

d. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between girls in a male

teacher's room and boys in a female teacher's room.

e. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between girls in a male

teacher's room and girls in a female teacher's room.
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f. There will be no significant difference in acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a female

teacher's room and girls in a female teacher's room.

Significance of the Problem

The past few years have brought dramatic changes in the roles that

males and females play in our society. Women are involved in occupa-

tions now that were completely closed to them previously. With Federal

legislation aimed at bringing equality to all races and both sexes, we

saw the public schools in a transitional period. Primary school educa-

tion had been virtually monopolized by women up until the past few years.

Wiersma (42:106) maintained that men wanting to teach in the elemen-

tary school were not encouraged to do so, but that women were encouraged.

There may have been some suspicion generated if the man was viewed as

being too feminine. This myth soon disappeared when it was found that

being an elementary classroom teacher was just a transitional period in

the plans of the male. Wiersma (42:106) wrote that usually the man had

goals of entering school administration, supervision, or maybe leaving

education entirely.

When a man goes into teaching at the primary level, he should not

have to do it for ulterior motives such as Wiersma mentioned previously.

Our society has cast the primary school in a feminine light. This writer

believes we must stop questioning the masculinity of males who desire to

teach at a lower grade. Rather, we should do whatever we can to encourage

them to enter teaching in the primary grades.



Many writers have suggested that male teachers might assume the

role of substitute father. Lee and Wolensky (19:342-352) found this

fact to be true--that both educators and psychologists have made this

substitute-father-role suggestion for male teachers in the primary school.

The role of the male has many facets in primary school education.

Hymes (17:249-250) pointed out that a boy's job is to grow up to

be a man, and that he can do this only when he has men around him. He

also stated that girls need a man just as much; they have to learn to

live with men and live as women. They need a man in order to know what

they are not. They must build in their minds a picture of what men are

like so that they can fulfill their roles as women. Williams (43:139-143)

supported this idea. He further stated that a child's life was richer

if he had the benefit of masculine and feminine views of the world all

through his life.

The literature that was examined indicated that we do need an equal

number of both sexes teaching in each grade level of our schools. In this

writer's opinion, we must break down the stereotyped and attitudinal bar-

riers that exist. In this way, both sexes will be equally at home in each

grade level and subject in the educational setting. In the judgment of

this writer, the benefits derived from this arrangement will be in terms

of student happiness, improvement in attitudes, self-concepts, and academic

gain.

Assumptions and Limitations of This Study

1. This study was limited to first-grade students in Southwestern

Washington. The transferability to other geographic areas or other



grades is unknown.

2. It was assumed in this study that the age of the teachers involved

would not be a factor to consider regarding their teaching ability.

3. It was assumed in this study that the mathematics background and

adeptness of the teacher involved toward mathematics had been con-

sidered by means of equalized matching of teachers as closely as

possible from the data obtained from the questionnaire. (See

Appendix A.) No other attempt was made for similarity in the

socioeconomic realm, racial aspect, or cultural background of

the students and teachers in this study.

4. It was assumed in this study that the validity, reliability, and

standardization of these SRA tests were accurate as stated in the

test manuals.

5. An attempt was made to have as many students involved as possible,

with a minimum number of 200 required.

Definition of Terms

Mathematics Concepts - Recognizing numerals and the meaning of numbers.

Includes numeration, operations and measurement.

Mathematics Computation Knowledge - Using basic concepts of numbers and

applying them to addition and subtraction procedures.

Mean Gain Score - The difference between the pre-test score and the

posttest score.

Chapter II reviews the literature related to this study.
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Chapter II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The purpose of Chapter II was to examine the literature concerning

stereotyping, sex roles and reinforcement; nature of textbooks used;

role of the school in student development; interaction of students and

teachers; sex differences; reading; self-concepts; modeling; achievement;

and male teachers.

Stereotyping, Sex Roles and Reinforcement

Sex roles, stereotyping and sex-role identification can be traced

back to an early age. Howe (16:76-81+) recognized that sex roles are

learned very early in life--probably before the child is 18 months old.

Lewis (22:39), in his study, found that sex-role appropriate behavior

was present by one year of age. Nelson and Segrist (28:120) said that

the traditional male-role behavior of boys was reinforced by females as

well as by males. The question arose as to what caused this phenomenon

at such an early age.

There are several possible explanations debated--one being that this

may be biological. Another may be that sex-role appropriate behavior

was taught by parents from the child's birth. Montemayor (27:152) recog-

nized that sex-typed behavior was surely one of a variety of topics about

which parents instructed their children. The third explanation, which

was the least likely, was that children learned rules which guide their

behavior in sex-role appropriate behavior. Sadker (31:93) pointed out

that children are taught that boys are supposed to be stronger than girls.
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She went on to say that the already partially-formed sex-role stereo-

types by boys were reinforced in many ways by the experience of school-

ing. Bernstein (3:98) found that there may have been invisible boundary

lines in the classroom that separated boy "things" from girl "things."

Outside the classroom, physical education and recess activities were

strongly differentiated many times.

Biological differences, according to Mitchell (26:227) were wiped

out as the environment determined the direction of sex-role stereotypes.

Teachers may have unconsciously helped to reinforce sex stereotypes

by having different expectations for boys and girls. They expected boys

to be physically aggressive, while admonishing girls to "act like ladies."

Roney (30:166) commented that men were expected to be independent, logical,

active, strong, and emotionally restrained, while women were shown as

dependent, illogical, passive, childish, pretty, and emotionally labile.

In a study by Levitin and Chananie (21:1315) they discovered that teachers

preferred the dependent girl over the independent boy. Clark (7:156)

submitted that when a boy entered first grade, he encountered the feminine

environment headlong, and that his rambunctious nature often got him into

trouble. According to this investigator, the reinforcement of the femi-

nine role and actions made the boy wonder as to his role in school. His

nature, whether it was biological or learned, worked against him.

Textbooks

Textbooks were mentioned by Bernstein (3:98) and Mitchell (26:228)

as reinforcing stereotypes. Textbooks usually showed girls and boys
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with different toys, while men and women were shown in the traditional

division of labor according to their sex. Much has been said and some

things have been done in the area of textbook improvement. In the

opinion of this writer, the improvements done in the past are not

enough, however.

Role of the School

The role of the school seemed insensitive to the needs and tempera-

ments of most boys. Sexton (36:199) reiterated that in school the suit

should stretch to fit the boy, not the boy to fit the suit, and that the

natural drive of boys to be boys, within reason, should be served by all

our institutions. Vroegh (40:10 & 11) restated a common feeling that

the rules and standards of women prevailed and that the conditions for

learning were thought to be in opposition to the masculine culture which

existed outside the school. Lee and Kedar (20:ED100491) agreed with her

that the pupil role corresponded very poorly to the male sex role. They

felt that this conflict caused ongoing stress between young boys and

their schools. They also pointed out that young girls were victimized

by pupil role for exactly the opposite reason. The school was said by

many to be feminine in nature. This may have been due to the fact that

about 85% of the elementary school teachers were females, maintained

Wiersma (42:106) and Sweeley (37:1). This having been true, the elemen-

tary program probably had met the needs of girls, but not of boys. In

a study by Thompson and McCandless (38:433) Negro boys made more femi-

nine choices than did white boys on the "IT" figure when the sex of "IT"
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wasn't identified. This may have been due to the fact that the feminine

role was preferred in the lower -class black culture.

Some writers argued that the elementary school-age male resisted

being involved in feminine situations, while girls perceived such in-

volvement as sex-appropriate. Hill, Hubbs, and Verble (15:205) reported

that it has been suggested that boys had greater difficulty in adjust-

ment in elementary grades because school was perceived by them as fem-

inine. Results of a study by Sweely (37:2) suggested that the female-

dominated elementary school did not give the male student the chance to

identify with the appropriate sex model. Sweely went on to say that

male students felt the female connotation in the school environment and

that the school environment was planned by and for the needs of females.

Sexton (36:199) stated that boys have been feminized by schools mainly

because society turned education over to feminized males and to women.

Interaction

Interaction between teachers and elementary students showed that

boys had more interaction, both positive and negative. Good, et al

(12:83) and Felsenthal (9:3782A) agreed with this observation of inter

action. This may have been due in large part to the aggressive, active,

and independent nature of males. Good, et al (12:83) found that girls

proportionately received more positive contacts than did boys. Wheeler

(41:24) wrote that individual teachers, regardless of their sex, respond-

ed similarly to both boys and girls. Good, et al (12:86) noted that

data suggested that high-achieving students, compared to low-achieving

students, received more favorable teacher contacts. Serbin, et al
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(35:802) found that teachers were more likely to respond to the aggress-

ive behavior of boys than to the aggressive behavior of girls. This

more frequent and forceful reaction to the aggressive behavior of boys

may have been due to the fact that teachers felt that it may have been

more intense or dangerous than similar behavior of the girls. No

matter what the pattern of interaction was, boys seemed to come out

second best. Their aggressive behavior got them many chances for

interaction, but many of these were not positive.

Sex Differences

Sex differences accounted for many actions and reactions that

were experienced. The boy appeared as a misfit in this feminine set-

ting of the elementary school. He had to spend many hours each year in

a situation where he was restrained and checked. The uncomfortable fit

between the active behavior outside of school and the passive behavior

demanded in school may have resulted in open rebellion by young boys,

according to Sadker (31:93).

The sex of the teacher also played an important role in this in-

vestigation. The male and female teachers' responses to and teaching

of the same-sex and opposite-sex students were different, according to

Wheeler (41:24). Forslund and Hull (10:88) felt that the influence of

teacher gender on achievement scores of boys and girls was insignificant.

It has been said by some writers, as well as other scholars, that child-

ren related better to someone of their own sex. Assuming this to be

true, we must do better than we have done to bring about a needed bal-
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ante of the sexes.

Reading

Cascario (6:6185) concluded from her study that there had been no

significant effect on reading achievement of first-grade boys taught by

a male teacher or a female teacher. Male elementary teachers were more

favorably disposed to students of their own sex, added Goebes and Shore

(11:224). They also indicated that with regard to the expectations of

boys' and girls' behavior, the sex of the teacher was of importance.

Self-Concepts

It has been said by some writers and other authorities that the

self-concepts of boys would show improvement and become clearer if they

were taught by male teachers. Sweely (37:3) found in his review of

literature that the relationship between the male elementary teacher

and the male students' self-concepts appeared to be totally lacking.

He hypothesized that there was an assumed masculinity of the male teach-

er. A study by Sweely (37:6) pointed out that the lower self-concepts

of male students in the elementary school may have been due to their

smaller physical size and lower scholastic achievement. This may be

accounted for by the fact that male elementary students had a lower

level of aspiration that did their female counterparts. Cascario

(6:6185) and Sweely (37:4) found in their studies that school attitudes

and self-concepts by students were not enhanced by a male teacher.

Nelson and Segrist (28:122) suggested that a positive self-concept by

young boys can result from a variety of ways of encouragement. Nelson
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and Segrist (28:123) said if the young boys had been permitted to ex-

press themselves by telling others who they were, they dealt with

exciting, creative, and worthwhile thoughts and feelings. This resear-

cher felt the benefit gained would enable the boy to respond more

effectively to the external pressure he encounters.

Modeling

The need for students to have a male model has long been discussed.

According to Sciarra (33:190), a variety of identification models,

including human, materials, and activities, were needed in order to have

created a more balanced environment for learning. Elementary school

children have modeled the incidental behavior to which they were exposed

by teachers. Portuges and Feshbach (29:988) used two four-minute films

about teachers which produced a significant amount of teacher imitation

by students. They also speculated that there were probably even stronger

modeling effects in the classroom because of the longer periods of time

that students were with their teachers. Bandura and Walters (2:47-108)

reported that a powerful mechanism in the acquisition and extinction of

a wide variety of behaviors in children had been demonstrated by imita

tion of a model. Maccoby and Jacklin (24:302) argued that, at least in

early childhood, acquisition of behavior through modeling was not sex-

typed. McCandless and Thompson (38:434) suggested there may have been

few adequate male models in some cultures, such as the Negro culture.

Achievement

Academic problems are evident in our schools today, especially in

boys. Vroegh (40:13) stated that deficits in sex-role development and
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academic achievement problems have been found to be related. Forslund

and Hull (10:88) discovered that the sex of the teacher at fifth- and

sixth-grade levels did not have a significant influence on the achieve-

ment of either boys or girls.

Maccoby (23:26) wrote that by early school years boys consistently

did better on spatial tasks than did girls. Maccoby (23:28) said that

existing information suggested that sex differences in both spatial

ability and some aspects of analytic ability were substantial from the

early years on.

If creativity is thought of in terms of divergent, as distinct

from convergent thinking, Guilford (13:267-293) felt that girls appeared

to be favored. The link between creativity and actual achievement, how

ever, is not always parallel. Maccoby and Jacklin (24:142) noted that

in regard to achievement motivation, both sexes were motivated to

achieve, but they were motivated towards different kinds of achieve-

ment--boys being mostly interested in achieving on tasks that dealt

with inanimate objects or impersonal ideas, while girls were more inter-

ested in dealing with tasks that involved interaction with people.

McFarland (25:1714-A) believed that overall, the use of male or

female teachers appeared to make very little or no difference in the

achievement of first-graders or the extent to which they identified

with a male figure.

Male Teachers

A study by Scheiner (32:ED035462) indicated that disadvantaged

first-grade, all-boy classes taught by male teachers, showed more posi
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tive attitudes toward school, teachers, peers, learning, and self than

did all-girl classes taught by female teachers or coeducational classes.

Whether male teachers were beneficial to students in the lower elemen-

tary school has been one question of great debate. McFarland (25:1714-A)

felt that pupils who were able to identify with male figures appeared to

have benefited more than did those who could not identify with the male

figure when there was male participation in the instruction. Male teach-

ers were thought to have been able to show boys that attainment of know-

ledge and school success were worthwhile activities, according to Vairo

(39:223). Evidence has mounted, said Wheeler (41:24), to suggest that

the sex of the instructor did influence the interaction with students.

Many, therefore, have questioned the wisdom of a high percentage of

female elementary school teachers, especially in the primary grades.

Some writers such as Vroegh (40:12), Vairo (39:223), and Lee and

Wolensky (19:342) were concerned with the child who came from a home

in which the father was absent.

Summary

Chapter II dealt with the review of related literature. The

aspects discussed ranged from stereotyping, sex-roles, and reinforce-

ment, to sex differences.

The role of the school and the interaction with teachers showed

that the active and aggressive behavior of boys did not correspond well

with the feminine entity, yet the teacher gender did not significantly

affect achievement. Academic achievement of first-grade students in
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reading, and students in all areas in grades five and six showed

teacher gender was not a significant influence on either boys or

girls.

Chapter III describes the design of the study, the setting, the

statistical treatment, the equivalence of groups, the matching of male

and female teachers, the procedures, and the SRA test.
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Chapter III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to investigate the possibility of

any significant, measurable differences in achievement in first-grade

students' mathematics scores as a consequence of sex-role influence

of a male or a female teacher during one school year. The study was

to compare arithmetic achievement of the children in the areas of

mathematics concepts and mathematics computation knowledge.

The substantive hypothesis was that mean-gain scores were in-

dependent of teacher gender. The two principal hypotheses within

these were: (1) The acquisition of mathematics concepts by first-

grade students will not be affected significantly by teacher gender

as measured by the SRA ASsessment Series. (2) The acquisition of

mathematics computation knowledge by first-grade students will not be

affected significantly by teacher gender as measured by the SRA Assess-

ment Series.

This study was unique, but it supplements other studies reported

in the Review of Related Literature as follows. This study tested

academic gain in mathematics. It tested the effect of teacher gender

on achievement in mathematics of first-grade boys and first-grade girls.

This study also measured academic gain in mathematics by pre-tests in

the fall of 1977 and by posttests in the spring of 1978. A comparison

of mean-gain scores was made for the pre-tests and posttests in the

areas of mathematics concepts and mathematics computation knowledge.
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Chronology

This study involved one school year. The pre-tests were given in'

the fall of 1977 and the posttests in the spring of 1978. This was

followed by an analysis of the data.

Test Instruments

After consulting with Mary Maples, testing and research director for

Corvallis Public Schools, Corvallis, Oregon, and using evaluations by

authorities in Buros' Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Mental Measurements

Yearbooks; and after thoroughly reviewing the availability of tests for

grade one, only three tests were found that would be adequate for the

program. These tests were--The Emporia Primary Arithmetic Test, Test 2

(8); the Bobbs-Merrill Arithmetic Achievement Test (5); and the Science

Research Associates, Inc., (SRA), Assessment Survey Achievement Series

Mathematics, Forms E and F, Primary 1 (34).

These three tests were evaluated on the following criteria to deter-

mine the one most appropriate for the study.

1. Designed for use with entering first-grade students.

2. Designed with alternate or parallel forms.

3. Acceptable reliability and validity.

4. Ease of administration.

5. Date of publication or revision.

6. Followed adequate standardization procedures.

7. Acceptable ratings by reviewers.

Measuring the three tests against the seven criteria and the state-

ments of the reviewers, the SRA series was selected as the most appropriate
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instrument for the stated testing needs.

Table A

Summary Data--SRA Tests

Mean (x) SD Items rtt SEm Validity

Form E 25.24 9.30 53 .89 3.14 N. A.*

Form F 25.74 8.49 53 .87 3.07 N. A.*

* See letter from SRA in Appendix

Designing and Constructing the Survey

An instrument was needed that would give a basis for comparison of

teachers. This was needed prior to the selection of the teachers. A

survey (questionnaire) was located that had most of the appropriate

questions needed for this purpose. The questionnaire by Tom Haladyna

(14) was revised, added to, and deleted from, in order to get specific

characteristics of mathematics training and interest needed in the

initial step of this phase.

The survey (see Appendix A) covered such aspects as: (1) Prepared

ness and training for teaching mathematics; (2) length of time taught

and at what grade levels; (3) time spent daily in teaching mathematics;

(4) local resources for mathematics; (5) activities in which teachers

and students participated; (6) methods the teacher and his/her students

used in learning mathematics; (7) the way the teacher planned, prepared,

and executed mathematics activities; (8) the rank order of subjects in

importance to the students in basic skills; (9) the rank order of sub-

jects teachers felt most comfortable teaching; and (10) the rank order

of subjects teachers felt best qualified to teach.
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Selection of Teachers

Locating teachers was difficult due to few male teachers of first-

grade students. The following Washington school districts were con-

tacted: Vancouver, Evergreen, Camas, Washougal, Battle Ground, Ridge-

field, La Center, Hockinson, Woodland, Longview, Kelso, Chehalis, and

Centralia. The following Oregon school districts were contacted: Port-

land, Centennial, West Linn, Hillsboro, David Douglas, North Clackamus,

Reynolds (Troutdale), Tigard, Beaverton, Parkrose, Gladstone, Lake

Oswego, Gresham, Lynch, and Oregon City.

Fifteen districts had to be excluded because there were no male

first-grade teachers. Where male first-grade teachers were available,

some could not be used for one or more of the following reasons: (1) The

teachers didn't want to get involved; (2) there was ability grouping of

students for mathematics; (3) they were not interested; (4) they had a

heavy testing schedule to meet state accreditation; (5) they did not

want first-grade students taking tests; (6) they had to split up classes

because of overcrowding, and didn't want to upset the students any more

than they already were; and (7) they didn't feel that the study was broad

enough to be useful.

Once male and female first-grade teachers were located in the same

building, the questionnaire (Appendix A) was given to each teacher. After

the questionnaires were returned, analysis of the data was done.

First-grade male and female teachers were selected on several bases.

The first criterion was experience. Experience in this case was defined

to include at least two previous years of teaching. The second criterion
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for the selection of teachers was that female first-grade teachers matched

the male first-grade teachers as closely as possible in answering the

survey (Appendix A) that each had completed. A third major considera

tion related to teacher selection was an expressed willingness to par-

ticipate in the study. A fourth criterion related to both the teachers

and their teaching methods. The teachers agreed to teach the same way

as they had in previous years. They were not to add to or delete from

their usual instructional methods or amount of time spent teaching mathe-

matics. A fifth criterion related to the teachers' willingness to admin-

ister both the pre-test and the posttest. Each teacher was given assur-

ance that the test results would be given directly to them, both after

the pre-test and again after the posttest.

Each teacher was assured of the confidentiality of the test results

to the point that no individual student could be identified from the

study.

Ultimately, ten teachers indicated a willingness to participate, met

the five criteria, and were consequently selected for this purpose.

Selection of the Population

The students who participated in this investigation were individuals

who were already included in the classrooms of the ten first-grade teach-

ers. These students were assigned to the classrooms according to the

standard method of classroom assignment, namely that of heterogeneous

groupings taken from the ratings of kindergarten teachers.

Thus, the only criterion for student selection was membership in one

of these ten first-grade classrooms used in this study.
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A total of 246 children were originally identified to participate in

this study. As this group was followed through the school year an attri-

tion rate of about 16% was revealed. This sample was further curtailed

or limited to a final sample of 206 because of incomplete test profiles.

General distribution of the sample in relation to representation by

individual classrooms remained fairly proportionate.

Male first-grade teachers taught 45 boys and 34 girls, while female

first-grade teachers taught 60 boys and 67 girls.

Collection of Data

Collecting the data for this investigation was accomplished through

the cooperating efforts of teachers and administrators of the Battle

Ground Public Schools, Clark County, Battle Ground, Washington; the

Centralia Public Schools, Lewis County, Centralia, Washington; and the

Evergreen Public Schools, Clark County, Vancouver, Washington.

The elementary schools where the testing was done included four male

first-grade teachers' classrooms and six female first-grade teachers'

classrooms. Students involved in the testing were assigned to their

respective classes by the standard method of assignment used in that

particular school.

During the fall of 1977 the ten first-grade teachers administered

the pre-test to their students. They were to give the test on the same

day and as close to the same time as their counterpart teacher. The tests

were then hand-scored. The scores included both mathematics concepts and

mathematics computation knowledge.
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The average or mean number of teaching days was 129, with a range

of 128-131.

Statistical Treatment

Raw scores from the pre-tests and posttests for each student were

tabulated and gain or loss for each student in mathematics concepts and

mathematics computation knowledge was established. The computer facili-

ties and personnel at Oregon State University were employed to find the

pre-test and posttest means and gain scores of the following groups in

both mathematics concepts and mathematics computation knowledge.

A. Boys in a male teacher's class compared with girls in a male

teacher's class.

B. Boys in a male teacher's class compared with boys in a female

teacher's class.

C. Boys in a male teacher's class compared with girls in a female

teacher's class.

D. Girls in a male teacher's class compared with boys in a

male teacher's class.

E. Girls in a male teacher's class compared with girls in a

female teacher's class.

F. Boys in a female teacher's class compared with girls in a

female teacher's class.

Two-way analysis of covariance was used to evaluate pre-test-post-

test mean-gain scores for hypotheses one and two All possible t-tests

were made on the data.
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Summary

In this chapter this writer has identified the setting in which the

study took place, has described the specific details of how the study

was organized, and has provided a brief description of the testing

instruments used for testing the grouped subjects, selecting the teach-

ers, and testing the hypotheses.

In Chapter IV the data collected with these testing instruments

are presented and analyzed.
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Chapter IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This study was conducted for the purpose of investigating the

effect of teacher gender on the mean-gain scores in mathematics con-

cepts and mathematics computation skills of first-grade students.

Specifically, its purpose was to determine if there were significant

differences on first-grade boys and first-grade girls taught by male

or female teachers.

Data treatment and analysis used in this study were done in two

parts: (1) mathematics concepts, and (2) mathematics computation

knowledge. The data collection spanned a period of one school year.

The first analysis involved mathematics concepts. The raw mean-

gain scores for the pre-test/posttest were determined for the boys and

the girls in each of ten classrooms. The second analysis involved

mathematics computation knowledge. Again the raw mean-gain scores

for the pre-test/posttest were determined for the boys and the girls

in each of the ten classrooms.

Analysis Procedures

The Department of Statistics at Oregon State University was con-

sulted with respect to the statistical procedures used in the study.

The analysis of covariance was used to compare pre-test/posttest dif-

ferences for the two hypotheses. The pre-test measure was utilized

as the covariant. In addition, all possible independent t-tests were

made on the data.
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Establishment of Groups for Comparison

A six-way comparison of mathematics concepts and of mathematics

computation knowledge was made using analysis of covariance. The

following comparisons were then made: boys taught by males compared

to girls taught by males; boys taught by males compared to boys taught

by females; boys taught by males compared to girls taught by females;

girls taught by males compared to boys taught by females; girls taught

by males compared to girls taught by females; and boys taught by females

compared to girls taught by females.

The analyses of hypotheses one and two were done using a six-way

comparison of sub-groups.

The SRA Assessment Survey--Achievement Series--Mathematics-Forms

E and F/Primary I were used to test the students, and a comparison of

the results was made. Forms E and F of the test were parallel or equiva-

lent forms. Each of the forms consisted of 53 multiple-choice items.

The tests were administered to the students by the classroom teachers.

There were no specific time limits on the tests. The test items con-

sisted of sets, measurement, missing numbers in a series, coins, time,

associative property, addition and subtraction of one, two and three

digit numbers. Each form was designed to measure progress in math con-

cepts and computation knowledge.

A mixed pattern was used concerning the form of the test which

was used for the pre-test and which was used for the posttest. Those

students who received Form E for the pre-test were given Form F for the

posttest. Similarly, those students who received Form F for the pre-test



were given Form E for the posttest.

The following table shows which form of the SRA test was used

for the pre-test and the posttest.

School 1

Teacher C
Teacher G
Teacher H

School 2

Teacher D
Teacher I
Teacher J

School 3

Teacher A
Teacher E

School 4

Teacher B
Teacher F

Table B

SRA Test Forms Used

Pre-Test Form Posttest Form

F

F

F

E

F

F

E

E

E

E

E

F

E

E

F

F
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A comparison of teacher preparation, teaching methods, and

teacher interests were considered as an important part of the study.

An analysis of the results of Survey A, "A Survey of Teachers of Mathe-

matics, Grade One," was carried out on the basis of individual teachers,

a comparison of male and female teachers, and a comparison among and

between schools. These analyses were used in an effort to identify

patterns, if any, which might indicate factors responsible for stu-

dents scoring as they did. The data was further examined in an effort

to determine if it was the teacher or differences within schools that
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were main factors affecting student performance.

This analysis was divided into the following six sections which

correspond to the sections of the instrument: (1) preparation and

experience; (2) professional improvement; (3) math activities of the

students; (4) the students and the teacher; (5) the teacher, and

(6) rank order.

The information which follows is reported in table form for pur-

poses of analysis. An analysis of individual items in the table fol-

lows, which compares boy or girl students taught by male or female

teachers. Finally, where appropriate, an analysis is made on a school-

by-school basis.

Substantive Hypothesis: It was hypothesized that mean-gain scores

are independent of teacher gender.

Hypothesis number one: Acquisition of mathematics concepts by

first-grade students is not affected significantly by teacher gender

as measured by the SRA Assessment Series. This null hypothesis was

rejected.

Table 1, which follows, presents data relative to teacher gender,

student gender, and interaction.

Table 1. Analysis of Covariance for Mathematics Concepts (ANCOVA)

Teacher Student
Gender Gender Interaction

F 4.48* 1.55 1.08

*Significant at .05 level
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The data indicated that the teacher gender was significant for

mathematics concepts, but the gender of the student and interaction

among and between groups was not different enough to be of significance.

Table 2, which follows, presents data relative to mean-gain scores,

and is divided into four sections: male teachers; female teachers; boy

students; and girl students.

Table 2. Adjusted Means for Main Effect
Table of Means for Mathematics Concepts

Students Taught Students Taught Grand Mean
by Male Teachers by Female Teachers Boys Girls (Mean-Gain Score)

6.85 5.84 6.51 5.94 6.23

The data in Table 2 indicated that students taught by male teachers

scored 1.01 higher on mean-gain scores as compared to students taught by

female teachers. Similarly, boys taught by male and female teachers

scored .57 higher on mean-gain scores as compared with girls taught by

male and female teachers. The mean of the combined four groups (male

teachers, female teachers, boy students, and girl students) was 6.23.

None of the four groups was enough different to be statistically sig-

nificant.

The following section is a presentation of the six t-tests as

they were used with the sub-hypotheses for mathematics concepts. Some

t-values (e.g. p. 38, 40, 42, 46, 52, 54, and 57) show a negative value.

The negative value is symmetrical to the positive value. The sign only

shows which is bigger and depends on which groups was entered first.
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Presentation of Sub-hypotheses A-F, Mathematics Concepts

Sub-hypothesis A: Math Concepts: There is no significant differ-

ence in acquisition of mathematics concepts between boys in a male

teacher's room and girls in a male teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference between mean-gain

scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis number

one, part A, was accepted.

Table 3, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

male teachers and girls taught by male teachers.

Table 3. Main-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis A

Pre- Post- Mean-

No. of test t- test t- Gain t,

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

45 12.82 20.09 7.27

34 11.97

.93 1.89 1.04

18.32 6.35

The data showed that boys scored .85 higher on the pre-test and

1.77 higher on the posttest, as compared to the girls, with mean-gain

scores of 7.27 for the boys and 6.35 for the girls, a difference of .92.

This difference was not great enough to be of statistical significance.



Table 3A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 3 on a

male-taught-boys and male-taught-girls basis.

Table 3A. Male-Taught Boys and Male-Taught Girls
Sub-Hypothesis I-A, Concepts

Male - Taught Boys Male - Taught Girls
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School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

Teacher C 15.33 21.33 6.00 13.00 19.00 6.00

School 2

Teacher D 11.75 16.50 4.75 10.9 2 16.00 5.08

School 3

Teacher A 11.29 20.93 9.64 12.29 19.00 6.71

School 4

Teacher B 13.43 22.43 9.00 12.63 21.00 8.37

Based on this data,it would appear that it was not all male teachers,

but individual teachers that made the differences. There was no consist-

ency between girls and boys as it relates to a male teacher's classroom.

Sub-hypothesis B: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics concepts between boys in a male teacher's room and

boys in a female teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference in mean-gain scores

between boys in male teachers' rooms and boys in female teachers' rooms.
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Therefore, null hypothesis number one, part B, was accepted.

Table 4, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

male teachers and boys taught by female teachers.

Table 4. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis B

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value
(unadjusted)

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Boys in
a female
teacher's
room

45 12.82 20.09 7.27

60 12.35

.57 2.03* 1.83

18.30 5.95

*Significant at .05 level

The data indicated that male-taught boys scored .47 higher on the

pre-test, 1.79 higher on the posttest as compared to female-taught boys,

with mean-gain scores of 7.27 for male - taught boys and 5.95 for female-

taught boys, a difference of 1.32. Only the posttest mean was enough

different to be of statistical significance.

Table 4A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 4 on a male-

taught boys and female-taught boys basis.



Table 4A. Male-Taught Boys and Female-Taught Boys
Sub-hypothesis I-B, Concepts

Male-Ta ght Boys Female Taught Boys
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School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 15.33 21.33 6.00
F. Teacher G 13.62 19.31 5.69
F. Teacher H 14.89 20.11 5.22

School 2

M. Teacher D 11.75 16.50 4.75
F. Teacher I 11.38 16.63 5.25
F. Teacher 3 12.90 17.80 4.90

School 3

M. Teacher A 11.29 20.93 9.64
F. Teacher E 10.30 16.10 5.80

School 4

M. Teacher B 13.43 22.43 9.00
F. Teacher F 10.70 19.40 8.70

Based on this data, it would appear that, with the exception of male

teacher D, boys taught by male teachers scored higher mean-gain scores

than boys taught by female teachers. There was considerable consistency

in the scoring patterns between boys in a male teacher's classroom as

compared to boys in a female teacher's classroom.

Sub-hypothesis C: There is no significant difference in acquisition

of mathematics concepts between boys in a male teacher's room and girls

in a female teacher's room.
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Discussion: There was a significant difference at the .05 level

between mean-gain scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null

hypothesis number one, part C, was rejected.

Table 5, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

male teachers and girls taught by female teachers.

Table 5. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis C

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

45 12.82 20.09 7.27

.48 2.38* 2.20*

67 12.40 18.13 5.73

*Significant at .05 level

The data revealed that male-taught-boys scored .42 higher on the

pre-test, 1.96 higher on the posttest as compared to female-taught girls,

with mean-gain scores of 7.27 for boys taught by male teachers and 5.73

for girls taught by female teachers, a difference of 1.54. Both the post-

test mean and the gain score were enough different to be of statistical

significance at the .05 level.

Table 5A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 5 on a male-

taught-boys and female-taught-girls basis.



Table 5A. Male-Taught Boys and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis I-C, Concepts

Male - Taught Boys
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Female - Taught Girls

School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-

test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 15.33 21.33 6.00
F. Teacher G 10.70 18.60 7.90
F. Teacher H 15.67 21.50 5.83

School 2

M. Teacher D 11.75 16.50 4.75
F. Teacher I 14.58 19.08 4.50
F. Teacher J 14.15 18.46 4.31

School 3

M. Teacher A 11.29 20.93 9.64
F. Teacher E 8.55 12.91 4.36

School 4

M. Teacher B 13.43 22.43 9.00
F. Teacher F 9.10 18.80 9.70

Based on this data, it would appear that no consistent pattern was

shown. The boys of male teachers A and B, and the girls of female

teacher F achieved high mean-gain scores. Much of the statistical vari-

ation in means can be laid to school 3, where male teacher A's boys

scored 5.28 higher as compared to girls of female teacher E on the mean-

gain scores. Male teacher A's boys followed the pattern established in

Table 5, that of male-taught boys scoring higher on all three areas

as compared to female-taught girls.
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Sub-hypothesis D: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics concepts between boys in a female teacher's room

and girls in a male teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference between mean-gain

scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis number

one, part D, was accepted.

Table 6, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

female teachers and girls taught by male teachers.

Table 6. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis D

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted

Boys in a
female
teacher's
room

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

60 12.-35

34 11.97

18.30 5.95

.47 -.02 -.53

18.32 6.35

The data revealed that female-taught boys scored .38 higher on the

pre-test, .02 lower on the posttest as compared to male-taught girls, a

difference of .40 in favor of male-taught girls. These differences were

not enough to be statistically significant.

Table 6A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 6 on a female-

taught-boys and male-taught-girls basis.
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Table 6A. Female-Taught Boys and Male-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis I-D, Concepts

Female-Taught Boys Male-Taught Girls
I

School Pre- Post- Mean -,1I Pre- Post- Mean-
.

and test test Gain 1 test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score i Mean Mean Score

School 1

F. Teacher G 13.62 19.31 5.69
F. Teacher H 14.89 20.11 5.22
M. Teacher C 13.00 19.00 6.00

School 2

F. Teacher I 11.38 16.63 5.25
F. Teacher J 12.90 17.80 4.90
M. Teacher D 10.92 16.00 5.08

School 3

F. Teacher E 10.31 16.10 5.80
M. Teacher A 12.29 19.00 6.71

School 4

F. Teacher F 10.70 19.40 8.70
M. Teacher B 12.63 21.00 8.37

Based on this data, it would indicate that none of the individual

teachers followed the pattern shown in Table 6. The students of male

and female teachers in school 4 achieved the highest mean -gain scores.

No consistent pattern of mean-gain scores emerged from this examination.

Sub-hypothesis E: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics concepts between girls in a male teacher's room

and girls in a female teacher's room.
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Discussion: There was no significant difference in mean-gain

scores between the girls in male teachers' rooms and girls in female

teachers' rooms. Therefore, null hypothesis number one, part E, was

accepted.

Table 7, which follows, presents data relative to girls taught

by male teachers and girls taught by female teachers.

Table 7. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis E

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

34 11.97

67 12.40

18.32 6.35

-.49 .21 .84

18.13 5.73

The data in Table 7 revealed that male - taught girls scored .43 lower

on the pre-test, .19 higher on the posttest as compared to female-taught

girls, with mean gain scores of 6.35 for male-taught girls and 5.73 for

female-taught girls, a difference of .62. The pre-test, the posttest,

and the mean-gain score differences were not great enough to be of statis-

tical significance.

Table 7A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 7 on a male-

taught-girls and female-taught-girls basis.



Table 7A. Male-Taught Girls and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis I-E, Concepts

Male - Taught Girls Female- Taught Girls
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School Pre- Post- Mean-

and test test Gain

Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-

test test Gain

Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 13.00 19.00 6.00

F. Teacher G 10.70 18.60 7.90

F. Teacher H 15.67 21.50 5.83

School 2

M. Teacher D 10.92 16.00 5.08

F. Teacher I 14.58 19.08 4.50

F. Teacher J 14.15 18.46 4.31

School 3

M. Teacher A 12.29 19.00 6.71

F. Teacher E 8.55 12.91 4.36

School 4

M. Teacher 3 12.63 21.00 8.37
F. Teacher F 9.10 18.80 9.70

According to the data, it would appear that none of the individual

teachers followed the pattern of Table 7, which showed girls taught by

male teachers scoring lower on the pre-test, but higher on the posttest

and the mean-gain score as compared to girls taught by female teachers.

The girls in schools 2 and 3 taught by female teachers scored among the

lowest on the mean-gain scores, while both the male taught girls and

female taught girls in school 4 scored the highest mean-gain scores for

their respective groups.
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Sub-hypothesis F: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics concepts between boys in a female teacher's room

and girls in a female teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference between mean-

gain scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis

number one, part F, was accepted.

Table 8, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

female teachers and girls taught by female teachers.

Table 8. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Concepts, Hypothesis F

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a female
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

60 12.35

67 12.40

18.30 5.95

-.07 .21 .36

18.13 5.73

The data indicated that boys taught by female teachers scored .05

lower on the pre-test, .17 higher on the posttest as compared to girls

taught by female teachers, with mean-gain scores of 5.95 for boys com-

pared to 5.73 for girls, a difference of .22. None of the means had

enough difference to be of statistical significance.



Table 8A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 8 on a

female-taught-boys and female-taught-girls basis.

Table 8A. Female-Taught Boys and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis I-F, Concepts

Female-Taught Boys Female-Taught Girls
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School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score .

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

F. Teacher G 13.62 19.31 5.69 10.70 18.60 7.90
F. Teacher H 14.89 20.11 5.22 15.67 21.50 5.83

School 2

F. Teacher I 11.38 16.63 5.25 14.58 19.08 4.50
F. Teacher J 12.90 17.80 4.90 14.15 18.46 4.31

School 3

F. Teacher E 10.30 16.10 5.80 8.55 12.91 4.36

School 4

F. Teacher F 10.70 19.40 8.70 9.10 18.80 9.70

Based on this data, it would appear that there was no consistency

between girls and boys as it related to a female teacher's classroom.

The mean-gain scores of the boys and girls of female teacher F stand

out because those scores were the highest for each group. Conversely,

students of female teacher J also were the lowest on mean-gain scores

for the boys' group and lowest for the girls' group.
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Hypothesis number two: Acquisition of mathematics computation

knowledge by first-grade students is not affected significantly by

teacher gender as measured by the SRA Assessment Series. The null

hypothesis was rejected.

Table 9, which follows, presents data relative to teacher gender,

student gender, and interaction.

Table 9. Analysis of Covariance for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
(ANCOVA)

Teacher Student
Gender Gender Interaction

F 32.72** .044 .016

**Significant at .01 level

The data from Table 9 indicated that the teacher gender was sig-

nificant for mathematics computation knowledge, but the gender of the

student and the interaction among and between groups was not different

enough to be of statistical significance.

Table 10, which follows, presents data relative to mean-gain

scores and is divided into four sections: male teachers, female

teachers; boy students; and girl students.

Table 10. Adjusted Means for Main Effect
Table of Means for Mathematics Computation Knowledge

Students Taught Students Taught Grand Mean

by Male Teachers by Female Teachers Boys Girls (Mean-Gain Score)

10.00** 5.94 7.57 7.43 7.50

**Significant at .01 level
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The data in Table 10 revealed that students taught by male teachers

scored 4.06 higher on mean-gain scores as compared to students taught by

female teachers. The boys taught by male and female teachers scored .14

higher on mean-gain scores as compared to girls taught by male and fe-

male teachers. The mean of the combined four groups (male teachers,

female teachers, boy students, and girl students) was 7.50. There was

enough difference between students taught by male teachers and students

taught by female teachers to be statistically significant.

The following section is a presentation of the six t-tests as

they were used with the sub-hypotheses for mathematics computation

knowledge.

Presentation of Sub-hypotheses A-F,
Computation Knowledge

Sub-hypothesis A: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male teach-

er's room and girls in a male teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference between mean-gain

scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis two,

part A, was accepted.

Table 11, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

male teachers and girls taught by male teachers.
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Table 11. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis A

Group
No. of

Students

Pre-
test
Mean

Post-
t- test

value Mean
(unadjusted)

t-

value

Mean-
Gain
Score

t-

value

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

45

34

4.93

3.82

1.48

14.73

13.91

.69

9.80

10.09

-.22

The data further revealed that boys taught by male teachers scored

1.11 higher on the pre-test, .82 higher on the posttest as compared to

male-taught girls, with mean-gain scores of 9.80 for boys as compared

to 10.09 for girls, a difference of .29. None of the means had enough

difference to be statistically significant.

Table 11A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 11 on a

male-taught-boys and male-taught-girls basis.
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Table 11A. Male-Taught Boys and Male-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis II-A, Computation Knowledge

Male-Taught Boys Male-Taught Girls

School
and
Teacher

Pre- Post-
test test
Mean Mean

Mean
Gain
Score

Pre-

test
Mean

Post-
test
Mean

Mean-
Gain

Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 7.25 16.58 9.33 4.17 16.00 11.83

School 2

M. Teacher D 5.58 10.17 4.58 5.00 9.62 4.62

School 3

M. Teacher A 3.71 16.43 12.71 3.71 I 16.57 12.86

School 4

M. Teacher B 2.29 16.00 13.71 1.75 17.00 15.25

Based on this data, it would appear that there was consistency in

the scoring pattern in the cases of male teachers C and D as it related

to a male teacher's classroom. An inconsistency in the scoring pattern

appeared with male teachers A and B. Their boys and girls scored the

highest mean-gain scores in their respective groups. Male teacher D's

boys and girls recorded far lower scores in each respective group.

Sub-hypothesis B: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male teach-

er's room and boys in a female teacher's room.
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Discussion: There was a significant difference at the .01 level

between mean-gain scores as well as between posttest scores for the

boys in male teachers' rooms and boys in female teachers' rooms. There-

fore, null hypothesis number two, part B, was rejected.

Table 12, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught

by male teachers and boys taught by female teachers.

Table 12. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis B

Group
No. of
Students

Pre-

test
Mean

Post-

t- test
value Mean

(unadjusted)

t-

value

Mean-
Gain
Score

t-

value

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Boys in
a female
teacher's
room

45

60

4.93

3.97

1.40

14.73

10.10

4.19**

9.80

6.13

3.33**

**Significant at .01 level

The data showed that male-taught boys scored .96 higher on the

pre-test, 4.63 higher on the posttest as compared to female-taught boys,

with mean-gain scores of 9.80 for male-taught boys and 6.13 for female-

taught boys, a difference of 3.67. Both the posttest mean and the mean-

gain score were statistically significant at the .01 level.
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Table 12A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 12 on a

male-taught-boys and female-taught-boys basis.

Table 12A. Male-Taught Boys and Female-Taught Boys
Sub-hypothesis II-B, Computation Knowledge

Male- Taught Boys Female - Taught Bogs

School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-

test test Gain

Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 7.25 16.58 9.33
F. Teacher G 6.23 14.54 8.31
F. Teacher H 5.44 9.00 4.46

School 2

M. Teacher D 5.58 10.17 4.58
F. Teacher I 1.88 5.13 3.25
F. Teacher J 6.10 10.60 4.50

School 3

M. Teacher A 3.71 16.43 12.71
F. Teacher E 2.70 6.80 4.10

School 4

M. Teacher B 2.29 16.00 13.71
F. Teacher F .50 12.10 11.60

It appeared that there was a consistent scoring pattern, with

the exception of boys taught by male teacher D and female teacher J,

as it related to male and female teachers' classrooms.

Boys taught by male teachers outscored boys taught by female

teachers in all schools.
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Sub-hypothesis C: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a male teach-

er's room and girls in a female teacher's room.

Discussion: There was a significant difference at the .01 level

between mean-gain scores and between posttest scores for the boys and

girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis number two, part C, was

rejected.

Table 13, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

male teachers and girls taught by female teachers.

Table 13. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis C

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

45 4.93

67 4.39

14.73 9.80

.80 4.76** 4.22**

10.24 5.85

**Significant at .01 level

The data in Table 13 indicated that boys taught by male teachers

scored .54 higher on the pre-test, 4.49 higher on the posttest as com-

pared to girls taught by female teachers, with mean-gain scores of 9.80

for the boys and 5.85 for the girls, a difference of 3.95. The differ-

ences were great enough on the posttest and the mean-gain score to
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be statistically significant at the .01 level.

Table 13A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 13 on a

male-taught-boys and female-taught-girls basis.

Table 13A. Male-Taught Boys and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis II-C, Computation Knowledge

Male- Taught Boys Female-Taught Girls

School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain

Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 7.25 16.58 9.33
F. Teacher G 4.50 12.90 8.40
F. Teacher H 7.00 11.50 4.50

School 2

M. Teacher D 5.58 10.17 4.58
F. Teacher I 3.67 9.75 6.08

F. Teacher J 6.15 12.00 5.85

School 3

M. Teacher A 3.71 16.43 12.71

F. Teacher E 3.27 6.27 3.00

School 4

M. Teacher B 2.29 16.00 13.71
F. Teacher F .50 9.40 8.90

It appeared, based on the data from Table 13A, that there was con-

siderable consistency, with the exception of school 2, as it related to

male-taught boys and female-taught girls. Differences of ,93 and 4.83

in school 1, 9.71 in school 3, and 4.81 in school 4 obviously account
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for the significance here, with school 3 contributing a major amount

of the variance.

The boys and girls in school 4 scored the highest mean-gain scores

for their respective groups, and the boys of male teacher A recorded

the second highest overall mean-gain score.

Sub-hypothesis D: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a female

teacher's room and girls in a male teacher's room.

Discussion: There was a significant difference at the .01 level

between mean-gain scores and between posttest scores for the boys and

girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis number two, part D, was

rejected.

Table 14, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

female teachers and airls taught by male teachers.

Table 14. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis D

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a female
teacher's
room

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

60 3.97

34 3.82

10.10 6.13

.22 -3.22** -3.34**

13.91 10.09

**Significant at .01 level



The data in Table 14 showed that male - taught girls scored .15

lower on the pre-test, 3.81 higher on the posttest as compared to

female-taught boys, with mean-gain scores of 10.09 for the girls and

6.13 for the boys, a difference of 3.96. Differences were large

enough on the posttest and the mean-gain score to be statistically

significant at the .01 level.

Table 14A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 14 on a

female-taught-boys and male-taught-girls basis.

Table 14A. Female-Taught Boys and Male-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis II-D, Computation Knowledge

Female-Taught Boys Male-Taught Girls
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School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-

test test Gain

Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 4.17 16.00 11.83
F. Teacher G 6.23 14.54 8.31

F. Teacher H 5.44 9.00 4.46

School 2

M. Teacher D 5.00 9.62 4.62
F. Teacher I 1.88 5.13 3.25
F. Teacher J 6.10 10.60 4.50

School 3

M. Teacher A 3.71 16.57 12.86
F. Teacher E 2.70 6.80 4.10

School 4

M. Teacher B 1.75 17.00 15.25
F. Teacher F .50 12.10 11.60
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It appeared that only male teacher C and female teacher G in

school 1 were consistent with the pattern shown within the data pre

sented in Table 14.

Again, the boys and girls in school 4 scored the highest mean-

gain scores for their respective groups, while male teacher A's girls

scored the second highest overall score.

Sub-hypothesis E: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between girls in a male

teacher's room and girls in a female teacher's room.

Discussion: There was a significant difference at the .01 level

between mean-gain scores and between posttest scores for girls in male

teachers' rooms and girls in female teachers' rooms. Therefore, null

hypothesis number two, part E, was rejected.

Table 15, which follows, presents data relative to girls taught

by male teachers and girls taught by female teachers.

Table 15. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis E

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Girls in
a male
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

34 3.82

67 4.39

13.91 10.09

-.88 3.70** 4.28**

10.24 5.85

**Significant at .01 level



The data in Table 15 showed that male-taught girls scored .57

lower on the pre-test, 3.67 higher on the posttest as compared to

female-taught girls, with mean-gain scores of 10.09 for the male-

taught girls and 5.85 for the female-taught girls, a difference of

4.24. There were enough differences on the posttest and the mean-

gain score to be statistically significant at the .01 level.

Table 15A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 15 on

a male-taught-girls and female-taught-girls basis.

Table 15A. Male-Taught Girls and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis II-E, Computation Knowledge

Male - Taught Girls Female - Taught Girls
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School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

M. Teacher C 4.17 16.00 11.83
F. Teacher G 4.50 12.90 8.40
F. Teacher H 7.00 11.50 4.50

School 2

M. Teacher D 5.00 9.62 4.62
F. Teacher I 3.67 9.75 6.08
F. Teacher J 6.15 12.00 5.85

School 3

M. Teacher A 3.71 16.57 12.86
F. Teacher E 3.27 6.27 3.00

School 4

M. Teacher B 1.75 17.00 15.25
F. Teacher F .50 9.40 8.90
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It appeared that school I was the only school that followed the

pattern established in Table 15, that, of male-taught girls scoring

lower on the pre-test, but scoring higher on the posttest and the mean-

gain score as compared to female-taught girls.

School 4 again stands out as the boys and girls scored the highest

mean-gain scores for their respective groups. All of the schools,

except school 2, had male-taught girls scoring higher as compared to

female - taught girls on the mean-gain score. Both schools 3 and 4 had

differences in the mean-gain scores for the male- and female-taught

girls. There was a difference of 9.86 in school 3 and 6.35 in school 4

on the mean-gain scores. These were largely responsible for the mean-

gain score being significant.

Sub-hypothesis F: There is no significant difference in acquisi-

tion of mathematics computation knowledge between boys in a female

teacher's room and girls in a female teacher's room.

Discussion: There was no significant difference between mean-gain

scores for the boys and girls tested. Therefore, null hypothesis number

two, part F, was accepted.

Table 16, which follows, presents data relative to boys taught by

female teachers and girls taught by female teachers.
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Table 16. Mean-Gain Scores for Mathematics Computation Knowledge
Hypothesis F

Pre- Post- Mean-
No. of test t- test t- Gain t-

Group Students Mean value Mean value Score value

(unadjusted)

Boys in
a female
teacher's
room

Girls in
a female
teacher's
room

60 3.97

67 4.39

10.10 6.13

-.72 -.15 .34

10.24 5.85

The data in Table 16 indicated that female-taught boys scored

.42 lower on the pre-test, .14 lower on the posttest as compared to

female-taught girls, with mean-gain scores of 6.13 for the boys and

5.85 for the girls, a difference of .28. Differences were not great

enough on any of the scores to be statistically significant.

Table 16A, which follows, presents a breakdown of Table 16 on a

female-taught-boys and female-taught-girls basis.
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Table 16A. Female - Taught Boys and Female-Taught Girls
Sub-hypothesis II-F, Computation Knowledge

Female- Taught Boys Female-Taught Girls

School Pre- Post- Mean-
and test test Gain
Teacher Mean Mean Score

Pre- Post- Mean-
test test Gain
Mean Mean Score

School 1

F. Teacher G 6.23 14.54 8.31 4.50 12.90 8.40
F. Teacher H 5.44 9.00 4.46 7.00 11.50 4.50

School 2

F. Teacher I 1.88 5.13 3.25 3.67 9.75 6.08
F. Teacher J 6.10 10.60 4.50 6.15 12.00 5.85

School 3

F. Teacher E 2.70 6.80 4.10 3.27 6.27 3.00

School 4

F. Teacher F .50 12.10 11.60 .50 9.40 8.90

It would appear that there were no consistencies between female-

taught boys and female-taught girls as far as following the pattern set

in Table 16, that of boys scoring lower on the pre-tests and posttests

as compared to girls, but scoring higher on the mean-gain score.

The girls in school 1 and 2 scored higher mean-gain scores as

compared to the boys in the same classrooms. The opposite was true

in schools 3 and 4.
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The "Survey of Teachers of Mathematics, Grade One" was analyzed

in order to obtain any factors which might have affected the results

obtained under hypotheses one and two. This survey was broken into

six sections and each was examined in terms of mean-gain scores.

The following information is reported in table form for purposes

of analysis. The first table in each section is a male-female teacher

table, and the second table in each section is a school-by-school table.

This is followed by an analysis of individual items on the questionnaire.

Comparison of Teachers' Preparation
Teaching Methods, and Interests

The following data were taken from a compilation of the responses

male and female teachers made to "A Survey of Teachers of Mathematics,

Grade One." Numbers correspond to the numbers of the survey, and the

results are summarized in the Tables which follow each section of the

survey.

Section one of the survey included seven items which dealt with

preservice training, inservice training, total years taught, years spent

teaching mathematics as a discipline or as a subject matter content,

grade level taught most, and time spent daily teaching mathematics.

Table C, which follows, presents data relative to preparation and

experience for male and female teachers.
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Preparation and Experience--Males and Females

Ques. No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Concepts Comp.

Male
degree yrs. yrs. level time credits (Mean) (Mean)

Teacher A Adequate 6 6 Prim. 20-40 2 15 3 8.67 12.76

B Well 4 2 Prim. 41-59 0 5 4 8.67 14.53

C Well 6 6 Prim. 20-40 0 8 1 6.00 10.17

D Adequate 3 3 Prim. 20-40 2 3 2 4.92 4.60

MEAN 4.75 4.25 7.75 6.85 10.00

Female
Teacher E Adequate 13 13 Prim. 20-40 0 3 3 5.05 3.52

F Adequate 3 3 Prim. 20-40 0 3 4 9.20 10.25

G Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 9 1 6.67 8.35

H Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 9 1 5.57 4.09

I Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 20 2 4.80 4.99

J Adequate 19 19 Prim. 20-40 0 6 2 4.57 5.26

MEAN 7.83 7.83 8.33 5.84 5.94

Table D presents data concerning teacher preparation and experience,

rearranged by schools for the purpose of re-examination of data.
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Table D
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Preparation and Experience--By Schools

Ques. No.

M. Teacher A

F. Teacher E

M. Teacher B

F. Teacher F

M. Teacher C.

F. Teacher G

F. Teacher H

M. Teacher D

F. Teacher I

F. Teacher J

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Concepts Comp.

degree yrs. yrs. level time credits (Mean) (Mean)

Adeq. 6 6 Prim. 20-40 2 15 3 8.67 12.76

Adeq. 13 13 Prim. 20-40 0 3 3 5.05 3.52

Well 4 2 Prim. 41-59 0 5 4 8.67 14.53

Adeq. 3 3 Prim. 20-40 0 3 4 9.20 10.25

Well 6 6 Prim. 20-40 0 8 1 6.00 10.17

Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 9 1 6.67 8.35

Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 9 1 5.57 4.09

Adeq. 3 3 Prim. 20-40 2 3 2 4.92 4.60

Well 4 4 Prim. 20-40 0 20 2 4.80 4.99

Adeq. 19 19 Prim. 20-40 0 6 2 4.57 5.26

Examination of the table revealed that the number of years taught by

women appeared to have a negative effect on mean-gain scores for their

students. There was no definite pattern among men for years taught.

Students who had women teachers with more teaching experience scored
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lower than students whose teachers had less experience, especially on

mathematics concepts.

Preservice education did not appear to make a difference with

either gender.

Time allotted to teaching mathematics, except in one case, was the

same. Students of male teacher B, who spent the most time teaching

mathematics, recorded the highest mean-gain score on mathematics compu-

tation knowledge and ranked second, with another group, on mathematics

concepts.

Among the women teachers in this study, credit hours of college

mathematics appeared to have a negative effect. College mathematics

credits among men indicated no particular pattern.

Days of inservice training did not seem to be a factor affecting

mean-gain scores. It is interesting to observe how few were involved

in any inservice activities in mathematics.

On the school-by-school comparison, preservice preparation showed

no overall pattern; years of teaching experience in school three indi-

cated increased experience had a negative effect; and days of inservice

training had no effect on mean-gain scores.

In school three, credit hours in college mathematics earned by the

teacher seemed to have some influence, with more credits yielding higher

student mean-gain scores. No other group showed effects from college

mathematics courses.

In the area of preparation and experience, data, although obviously
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limited, in Tables C and D showed that more time spent teaching mathe

matics resulted in higher mean-gain scores on mathematics computation

knowledge. The more years of teaching experience resulted in lower

mean-gain scores in several cases.

Section two of the survey included fourteen items which dealt with

professional improvement activities, possibility of future attendance

at activities to improve mathematics teaching, and availability, loca-

tion, and utilization of a mathematics resource center.

Table E, which follows, presents the data on professional improve-

ment, arranged by male and female teachers.
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8 **13 ** 15 16 **18 19 20 21
Concept Comp.
(Mean) (Mean)

Hard-
ly

Lit. NR Lit. Some May-
be

DK IED No 3 8.67 12.76

NR NR NR NR Some May
be

DK NR NR 4 8.67 14.53

NR Some NR Some Some Yes No NR NR T 6.00 10.17

NR Some NR NR NR Yes Yes Col./ No 2 4.92 4.60

Univ.

NR NR NR Some NR May-
be

DK NR NR 3 5.05 3.52

NR NR NR Some Very Yes No NR NR 4 9.20 10.25

Much

NR NR NR NR Some May-
be

No NR NR 1 6.67 8.35

NR NR Some Very NR Yes No NR NR 1 5.57 4.09

Much

NR NR NR NR NR Yes No NR NR 2 4.80 4.99

NR NR NR NR NR Yes DK NR NR 2 4.57 5.26

**Questions 10, 11, 12, 14, and 17 were omitted because there were no
responses. KEY: NR=No Response; Lit.=Little; DK=Dont' Know; and Col./

Univ.=College or University.



The data on professional improvement, rearranged by schools for

further analysis, is presented in Table F.

Professional Improvement--By Schools
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Ques. No. 8 9 **13 ** 15

M. Teach-
er A Hard- Lit. NR Lit.

ly

F. Teach-
er E NR NR NR Some

M. Teach-
er B NR NR NR NR

F. Teach-
er F NR NR NR Some

M. Teach-
er C NR Some NR Some

F. Teach-
er G NR NR NR NR

F. Teach-
er H NR NR Some Very

Much

M. Teach-
er D NR Some NR NR

F. Teach-
er I NR NR NR NR

F. Teach-
er J NR NR NR NR

16 **18 19 20 21
Concept Comp.
(Mean) (Mean)

Some May-
be

DK IED No 3 8.67 12.76

NR May-
be

DK NR NR 3 5.05 3.52

Some May-
be

DK NR NR 4 8.67 14.53

Very Yes No NR NR 4 9.20 10.25

Much

Some Yes No NR NR 1 _6.00 10.17

Some May-
be

No NR NR 1 6.67 8.35

NR Yes No NR NR 1 5.57 4.09

NR Yes Yes Col./ No 2 4.92 4.60

Univ.

NR Yes No NR NR 2 4.80 4.99

NR Yes DK NR NR 2 4.57 5.26

**Questions 10, 11, 12, 14, and 17 were omitted because there were no
responses. KEY: NR=No Response; Lit.=Little; DK=Don't Know; and Col./
Univ.= Coliege or University
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Usefulness of college credit in mathematics showed no pattern

among male teachers. Even though female teacher H said she applied or

used the ideas presented "very much," the mean-gain score on concepts

was sixth overall and the mean-gain score on computation knowledge

was ninth overall. Yet, no consistent pattern emerged in terms of

opinions of usefulness of college mathematics courses.

Teachers who responded to the survey concerning college credit

in teaching methods had students that scored higher mean-gain scores

on concepts and on computation knowledge, compared to the students

of teachers who made no response at all.

The only teacher who said there was a mathematics resource center

locally was male teacher D. His students produced lower mean-gain

scores on both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge when

compared to the students of the other three male teachers.

Using the school-by-school bases, male teacher A's students scored

considerably higher mean-gain scores on both mathematics concepts and

computation knowledge as compared to students of female teacher E.

Male teacher A had indicated mathematics roundup ideas as used "hardly

at all," while female teacher E did not respond.

Female teacher H said ideas presented in one or more college

courses in mathematics were used "very much." Her students scored

lower mean-gain scores in both mathematics concepts and computation

knowledge than did most of the other female teachers' students and the

male teachers' students. This seemed inconsistent with what would be

expected.
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College courses in teaching taken by and used "very much" by

female teacher F showed her students scoring highest mean-gain scores

overall on mathematics concepts, but her students scored lower mean-

gain scores on mathematics computation knowledge compared to her male

counterpart's students. Male teacher B's students scored the highest

overall mean-gain scores on mathematics concepts.

Willingness to attend future workshops showed no consistent

pattern.

In the area of mathematics resource centers, college courses,

future workshops, and other professional improvement, data in Tables E

and F indicated that having college credits in mathematics seemed to

increase the mean-gain scores on mathematics concepts and computation

knowledge. Male teacher A said he "did not know" if there was a mathe-

matics resource center locally, but he then circled the next item that

the mathematics resource center was located at the IED.

Section three of the survey included eight items which dealt with

taking tests and quizzes, working on several day projects, mathematics

games, independent seatwork with commercially-prepared materials, inde-

pendent seatwork with teacher-prepared materials, using calculators or

computers, homework, and working with manipulatives.

Table G, which follows, presents the data on mathematics activities,

arranged by male and female teachers.
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Mathematics Activities--By Schools

Ques. No.
2 3 4 5 6

Male
Teacher A S S T S N S

Female
Teacher E S S S

Male
Teacher B S T T N N 4

Female
Teacher F S S S S N S

Male
Teacher C S S 0 S T N N T 1

Female
Teacher G S S 0 D D N N 0 1

Female
Teacher H S N T T T N T T 1

(Mean) (Mean)

Conc. Comp.

8.67 12.76

5.05 3.52

8.67 14.53

9.20 10.25

6.00 10.17

6.67 8.35

5.57 4.09

Male
Teacher D N N S T 0 N N 0 2 4.92 4.60
Female
Teacher I N S 0 T T N N 0 2 4.80 4.99
FemaleTeacherJSNSTTNNS2 4.57 5.26

KEY: D=Daily; T=Several Times a Week; 0=Once a Week; S=Sometimes;
N=Never

The students of male teacher D and female teacher I never took tests

or quizzes. The students of male teacher D scored the lowest mean-gain

scores on both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge compared

to the students of the other three male teachers. Female teacher I's
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students were ninth on mean-gain scores for concepts overall and second

to the bottom compared to the other female teachers' students. Overall,

female teacher I's students were seventh on mean-gain scores for compu-

tation knowledge, and fourth compared to students taught by female

teachers. In short, taking tests or quizzes appears to be beneficial

to students' mean-gain scores.

No clearcut pattern appeared for students working on projects that

lasted several days. In relation to mathematics concepts, daily use

of mathematics games for male teacher B's students showed that group

scoring the highest, along with group A, among male-taught students.

Overall, they scored second, along with A. On computation knowledge

the same students scored the highest mean-gain scores overall. No

definite pattern was shown for students taught by female teachers.

Students of teachers F and A did homework assignments "sometimes."

Respectively, these students scored first and second, along with

group B, overall on mathematics concepts. On mathematics computation

knowledge they scored, respectively, third and second. It appears home-

work was a positive factor in building mathematics concepts.

On the school-by-school basis, school 1 teachers C and G, who indi-

cated that they "sometimes" had projects lasting several days, had stu-

dents that outscored teacher H's students on mean-gain scores in both

mathematics concepts and computation knowledge. Even though teacher H's

students used mathematics games "several times a week," students of

teachers C and G still had higher mean-gain scores on mathematics con-

cepts and computation knowledge.
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On both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge, male teach-

er A's students, who did independent seatwork using commercially-prepared

material "several times a week," outscored female teacher E's students

who used commercially-prepared material "sometimes."

On both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge male

teacher A's students, who used calculators or computers "sometimes,"

outscored female teacher E's students who "never" used them. The same

was true comparing "sometimes" doing homework assignments to "never"

doing homework assignments.

In the area of taking tests and quizzes, working on projects, mathe-

matics games, independent seatwork with commercially/teacher-prepared

materials, data in Tables G and H show that using mathematics games for

teaching concepts, skills, or attitudes resulted in high mean-gain

scores for students taught by male teachers. Doing homework assign-

ments showed high mean-gain scores for those who did them "sometimes."

It appeared that in this study, at least, doing homework assignments

and using mathematics games were conducive for higher mathematics

scores.

Section four of the survey included ten items which were used to

make up the activities the students and the teacher did together,

including having oral presentations with the students as the audience,

having oral presentations with the students and the teacher as the

audience, having class discussion, having seatwork using commercially-

prepared materials, having seatwork using teacher-made materials,
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working with manipulatives--the teacher demonstrating, seeing or working

with audio-visual aids, doing mathematics games, and working on projects

that may take several days.

Table I, which follows, presents the data for what the students and

the teacher do together, arranged by male and female teachers.

MY STUDENTS AND I--Males and Females

rA
^C) CI) 0

G). V

e
Table I 0

(Mean) (Mean)

Ques. No. 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Conc. Comp.

MaleTeacherASNSTSSSSSN3 8.67 12.76

B S S D S S N N S D T 4 8.67 14.53

CSNSNOTTOSS1 6.00 10.17

DSSSTO 0 0 0 0 N 2 4.92 4.60

Female
Teacher E D N S D S S S S S N 3 5.05 3.52

F T T S D T S S S S S 4 9.20 10.25

G N N D D T S S S S S 1 6.67 8.35

H N N D D S S S N S N 1 5.57 4.09

ITSDDDOSSOS2 4.80 4.99

J D N S T S S S S S N 2 4.57 5.26

KEY: D=Daily; T=Several Times a Week; 0=Once a Week; S=Sometimes;
N=Never



The data on what the students and the teacher do together,

rearranged by schools for further analysis, is presented in Table J.

MY STUDENTS AND I--By Schools
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Ques. No. 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
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(Mean) (Mean)

Conc. Comp.

MaleTeacherASNSTSSSSSN3 8.67 12.76
FemaleTeacherEDNSDSSSSSN3 5.05 3.52

MaleTeacherBSSDSSNNSDT4 8,67 14.53
FemaleTeacherFTTSDTSSSSS4 9.20 10.25

MaleTeacherCSNSNOTTOSS1 6.00 10.17
FemaleTeacherGNNDDTSSSSS1 6.67 8.35
FemaleTeacherHNNDDSSSNSN1 5.57 4.09

Male
TeacherDSSSTO 0 0 0 0 N 2 4.92 4.60
Female
TeacherITSDDD 0 S S 0 S 2 4.80 4.99
FemaleTeacherJDNSTSSSSSN2 4.57 5.26

KEY: D=Daily; T=Several Times a Week; 0=Once a Week; S=Sometimes;
N=Never
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Students of female teacher F, who had oral presentations with

other students and the teacher as the audience "several times a week,"

outscored all groups on mathematics concepts, and outscored all the

female-taught students on computation knowledge.

Students of male teacher B, who had "daily" class discussions,

tied for highest mean-gain scores among male-taught students in mathe-

matics concepts, and outscored all groups on mathematics computation

knowledge. The same was not true among students taught by female

teachers who also had "daily" class discussions. Perhaps the type

of the discussions made the difference.

On both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge, male

taught students who "sometimes" saw and worked with audio-visual aids,

outscored those who did "once a week."

On both mathematics concepts and computation knowledge, students

in school three who had oral presentations "daily" with the students

as the audience, scored lower mean-gain scores, compared to students

who "sometimes" had oral presentations.

On mean-gain scores in computation knowledge, students in school

one, who had the teacher demonstrate manipulatives "several times a

week," outscored students who had demonstrations "sometimes."

In the area of students and teachers doing activities together,

data in Tables I and J showed that oral presentations "several times

a week" with the teacher and the students as the audience, were bene-

ficial for students of female teacher F.
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Surprisingly, students of male teachers who "sometimes" did seat-

work using teacher help and teacher-made materials outscored students

of male teachers who did the same seatwork "once a week." The same was

true for male-taught students "seeing and working with audio-visual

aids."

Section five of the survey included five items used to make up the

things the teacher did to plan, prepare, and evaluate the mathematics

class which consisted of planning mathematics classes or units of

instruction; preparing quizzes and tests; preparing materials for

students to use as seatwork or as homework; preparing mathematics

materials; and correcting, scoring, grading, or recording homework,

quizzes, or tests.

Table K, which follows, presents the data on what teachers used

their time doing, arranged by male and female teachers.



Table K

THE TEACHER--Males and Females
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(Mean) (Mean)

Ques. No. 19 20 21 22 23 Conc. Comp.

Male
Teacher A S S S N S 3 8.67 12.76

B N N N S D 4 8.67 14.53

C D S T S 0 1 6.00 10.17

D T N 0 0 0 2 4.92 4.60

Female
Teacher E D S S S D 3 5.05 3.52

F S S S S D 4 9.20 10.25

G D S D S S 1 6.67 8.35

H D S T S D 1 5.57 4.09

I D S D S S 2 4.80 4.99

J S S S S S 2 4.57 5.26

KEY: D=Daily; T=Several Times a Week; 0=Once a Week; S=Sometimes;
N=Never

Table L, which follows, presents the data on what teachers used

their time doing, rearranged by schools for ease of analysis.



THE TEACHER--By Schools
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Ques. No.

Male
Teacher A
Female
Teacher E

Male
Teacher B
Female
Teacher F

Male
Teacher C
Female

Teacher G
Female
Teacher H

Male
Teacher D
Female
Teacher I
Female
Teacher J

19 20 21 22 23

S S S N S 3

D S S S D 3

N N N S D 4

S S S S D 4

D S T S 0 1

D S D S S 1

D S T S D 1

T N 0 0 0 2

D S D S S 2

S S S S S 2

(Mean) (Mean)

Conc. Comp.

8.67 12.76

5.05 3.52

8.67 14.53

9.20 10.25

6.00 10.17

6.67 8.35

5.57 4.09

4.92 4.60

4.80 4.99

4.57 5.26

KEY: D=Daily; T=Several Times a Week; 0=Once a Week; S=Sometimes;
N=Never

Male teachers who "never" or "sometimes" planned units of mathe-

matics had students that had higher mean-gain scores on mathematics con-

cepts and computation knowledge compared to students of male teachers

who "daily" or "several times a week" planned units. The same was true
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of female teacher F who "sometimes" planned units of mathematics. Her

students had the highest mean-gain score on mathematics concepts of

any group and the highest mean-gain score in computation knowledge

compared to the students of other female teachers. It appeared that

in this study, at least, planning units of mathematics did not accom-

plish the purpose it was intended to accomplish.

Students of male teachers who "sometimes" or "never" prepared

mathematics materials for seatwork or homework scored higher on both

mathematics concepts and computation knowledge compared to students

of male teachers who "several times a week" or "once a week" prepared

mathematics materials.

The time spent by teachers A and E correcting, scoring, and grad-

ing work was inversely proportional to the amount of time spent--less

time spent yielded higher mean-gain scores compared to more time spent

yielding lower mean-gain scores on mathematics concepts and computation

knowledge. This was also true on mathematics computation knowledge in

school one where female teacher H spent the most time, followed by,

teacher G, and by male teacher C.

In the area of how the teacher used time, data in Tables K and L

showed that less planning of units for mathematics resulted in higher

scores in most groups. In school three, the less time spent correct-

ing, scoring, and grading the work, the higher the scores.

Section six of the survey included four items used to make up

ranking mathematics according to desirability to teach, importance in
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basic skills, teaching comfortability, and what teachers felt best

qualified to teach.

Table M, which follows, presents the data on what rank teachers

gave mathematics according to different criteria, arranged by male and

female teachers.

Table M

Ques. No.

Male
Teacher A

3

C

D

Rank (Mean)

Female
Teacher E

F

G

H

I

J

RANK ORDER--Males and Females

24 25 26' 27

6 5 5 6 3

4 2 4 4 4

5 2 4 2 1

2 3 4 2 2

4.25 3.00 4.25 3.50

2 3 2 2 3

3 2 4 4 4

5 2 3 3 1

5 2 3 4 1

2 2 3 2 2

2 2 2 2 2

(Mean) (Mean)

Conc. Comp.

8.67 12.76

8.67 14.53

6.00 10.17

4.92 4.60

6.85 10.00

5.05 3.52

9.20 10.25

6.67 8.35

5.57 4.09

4.80 4.99

4.57 5.26

Rank (Mean) 3.17 2.17 2.83 2.83 5.84 5.94

1 = Highest (best); 8 = Lowest (least)
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The data on rank order, rearranged by schools for further analysis,

is presented in Table N.

Table N

Ques. No.

Male
Teacher A
Female
Teacher E

Male

Teacher B
Female
Teacher F

Male
Teacher C
Female
Teacher G
Female
Teacher H

Male
Teacher D
Female
Teacher I
Female
Teacher J

co -*._

e e
':s 0-5 e%

tn

RANK ORDER--By Schools

y
M 0

24 25 26 27

6 5 5 6 3

2 3 2 2 3

4 2 4 4 4

3 2 4 4 4

5 2 4 2 1

5 2 3 3 1

5 2 3 4 1

2 3 4 2 2

2 2 3 2 2

2 2 2 2 2

(Mean-1 (Mean)

Conc. Comp.

8.67 12.76

5.05 3.52

8.67 14.53

9.20 10.25

6.00 10.17

6.67 8.35

5.57 4.09

4.92 4.60

4.80 4.99

4.57 5.26

1 = Highest (best); 8= Lowest (least)
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Female teachers E, I, and J ranked desire to teach mathematics

higher than the other female teachers, yet their students recorded

lower scores on mathematics concepts. Male teacher D likewise ranked

teaching mathematics higher than the other male teachers, yet his stu-

dents scored lower mean-gain scores on both mathematics concepts and

computation knowledge compared to the other male-taught students.

Even though female teachers E and J felt the most comfortable

teaching mathematics compared to the other female teachers, their stu-

dents' scores were among the lowest overall.

Male teachers C and D said they were more qualified to teach mathe-

matics compared to the other two male teachers. Yet their students

scored lower mean-gain scores on both mathematics concepts and computa-

tion knowledge compared to the other male-taught students. This might

be caused by an inflated view of teachers C's and D's abilities.

Comparing teachers in school three concerning what they liked to

teach the most, male teacher A ranked teaching mathematics much lower

than female teacher E, yet his students considerably outscored students

of female teacher E on both mathematics concepts and computation knowl-

edge.

On the question about what was most important in basic skills,

male teacher A ranked mathematics lower than female teacher E, yet his

students scored higher mean-gain scores on both mathematics concepts

and computation knowledge.
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Mathematics was not listed as high by male teacher A on feeling

comfortable teaching as it was for female teacher E. Again, students

of male teacher A scored higher mean-gain scores on both mathematics

concepts and computation knowledge, compared to students of female

teacher E.

Again in school three, male teacher A felt he was not as qualified

to teach mathematics as was female teacher E, but again his students

outscored students of female teacher E on both mathematics concepts and

computation knowledge. Being comfortable teaching a subject had no

direct bearing on quality of teaching.

In the area of ranking mathematics, data in Tables M and N showed

desire to teach mathematics not being consistent with score level.

Similarly, feeling more qualified to teach mathematics was not consis-

tent with high mathematics scores.

In school three, male teacher A ranked most areas lower than his

counterpart, female teacher E. Yet his students scored much higher on

mathematics concepts and computation knowledge compared to female

teacher E's students.

In summary, male and female teachers' responses showed: (1)

number of years taught as having an inverse effect on score; (2)

among women, credit hours of mathematics had an inverse effect; (3)

higher scores resulted from using mathematics games; (4) use of home-

work resulted in higher scores; and (5) the more oral presentations,

the higher the score.
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A school-by-school analysis showed: (I) School four was consist-

ently high, while school two was consistently low; (2) increased teach-

ing experience resulted in lower mathematics gains; (3) more time spent

teaching mathematics resulted in higher scores; (4) the less time spent

correcting, scoring, and grading mathematics work, the higher the score;

(5) the more teachers liked to teach mathematics, the lower the score;

(6) the more qualified the teachers felt they were to teach mathematics,

the lower the score.

A general summary showed that the manner of teaching may be more

of a factor than being either a male teacher or a female teacher. It

also showed that the more experienced teachers may have used a more

traditional mathematics program and their students may not have re-

ceived the new approaches, methods, and materials available to mathe-

matics teachers. This researcher felt that the tried and true ways may

not always have been the best, especially in teaching mathematics.

Another factor to consider, but not dealt with, was the quality

of teaching. Some teachers are either naturally superior to others,

or have acquired greater teaching methods and skills which enabled

them to teach so that their students could achieve faster and progress

further.

Chapter V reports the findings which relate to the study, analyzed

the findings, drew conclusions from the study and made recommendations

for further investigation.
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Chapter V

ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS, SUMMARY, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

In recent years, more male teachers have started teaching in the

primary grades. There have been many questions and concerns about the

effectiveness of male teachers with young children. The purpose of

this study was to investigate the effectiveness of male first-grade

teachers, as compared with female first-grade teachers, in the areas

of mathematics concepts and computation knowledge. This study differed

from previous investigations reported in the literature in two signifi-

cant ways: (1) Only first-grade students were used, rather than upper

elementary students; and (2) this study used a comparison of mean-gain

score results obtained, using male and female teachers of mathematics

and boy and girl students.

Two null hypotheses, with six sub-hypotheses each, were formulated

to compare combinations of male teachers with boys and with girls; and

female teachers with boys and with girls. Specifically, hypothesis

number one stated: "Acquisition of mathematics concepts by first-grade

students will not be affected significantly by teacher gender as

measured by the SRA Assessment Series." Hypothesis number two stated:

"Acquisition of mathematics computation knowledge by first-grade stu-

dents will not be affected significantly by teacher gender as measured

by the SRA Assessment Series."
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The review-of-literature chapter covered ten broad and partially

related topics; namely, stereotyping, sex roles, and reinforcement;

textbooks; role of the school; interaction between students and between

students and teachers; sex differences; reading; self-concepts; model-

ing; achievement; and male teachers in the elementary school. The

relationship of the ten topics became more closely related after evi-

dence presented in the study drew the topics together.

Chapter III presented the design of the study, revealing that 206

first-grade students from four Washington schools were used as the

sample. Pairings of male and female teachers was done by using the

information shown in Appendix A. Pre-testing was completed as near

to the start of the school year as was possible. Posttesting was done

toward the end of the school year. For most first-grade students,

these were the first standardized tests they had experienced.

Analysis of Findings

Presentation and analysis of data for this study can be found in

Chapter IV. The hypotheses were tested by analysis of covariance

and Student's t.

The data concerned with hypotheses one and two, treated by ANCOVA,

yielded significant differences. The null hypotheses were rejected,

and the inference was drawn that teacher gender does have an effect

upon student learning of certain aspects of mathematics concepts and

computation knowledge in grade one. Male teachers were found to be

more effective in facilitating the learning of mathematics in the areas
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of computation knowledge and concepts.

Significant differences occurred in five of the twelve t-tests,

permitting the inference of teacher-gender effect in some specific

teacher-student combinations as specified in the twelve sub-hypotheses.

The concerns over the effectiveness of male teachers in the first

grade had no empirical support, at least in mathematics teaching.

The following tables present the null hypotheses that were rejected

and accepted for hypotheses one and two. They were analyzed in

Chapter IV.

Table 0 Rejected Null Hypotheses for Mathematics Concepts

Hypothesis I First-grade students
Male and female teachers

f

4.48*

Hypothesis I-C Boys in a male teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

t-value

2.20*

*Significant at .05 level

Table P Accepted Hypotheses for Mathematics Concepts
All t-values Not Significant

Hypothesis I-A Boys in a male teacher's room
Girls in a male teacher's room

Hypothesis I-B Boys in a male teacher's room
Boys in a female teacher's room

Hypothesis I-D Boys in a female teacher's room
Girls in a male teacher's room

Hypothesis I-E Girls in a male teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

Hypothesis I-F Boys in a female teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

t-value

1.04

1.83

-.53

.84

.36
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Table Q Rejected Null Hypotheses for
Mathematics Computation Knowledge

Hypothesis II First-grade students
Male and female teachers

Hypothesis II-B Boys in a male teacher's room
Boys in a female teacher's room

Hypothesis II-C Boys in a male teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

Hypothesis II-D Boys in a female teacher's room
Girls in a male teacher's room

Hypothesis II-E Girls in a male teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

f

32.72**

t-value

3.33**

4.22**

-3.34**

4.28**

**Significant at .01 level

Table R Accepted Hypotheses for Mathematics Computation
Knowledge. All t-values Not Significant

Hypothesis II-A Boys in a male teacher's room
Girls in a male teacher's room

Hypothesis II-F Boys in a female teacher's room
Girls in a female teacher's room

t-value

-.22

.34

Results of the analyses of data indicated the following implica-

tions for rejection and acceptance of sub-hypotheses.

Implications of Sub-hypotheses I-C, II-B, II-C, II-D, and II-E

Research cited in Chapter II, indicating the need for more male

teachers in the lower grades, has been further supported by statistical

analysis in the areas included in sub-hypotheses I-C, II-B, II-C, II-D,

and II-E. Data within these areas indicated that students taught mathe-

matics by male teachers scored higher mean-gain scores than did students
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taught mathematics by female teachers. The effect of teacher gender

appeared in these sub-hypotheses.

Implications of Sub-hypotheses I-A, I-B, I-D, I-E, I-F, II-A, and II-F

No significant differences were apparent on mean-gain scores of

the groups. This data supported the sub-hypotheses that there would

be no significant differences in mean-gain scores of boys or girls

taught by male teachers or boys and girls taught by female teachers.

(See Tables 3 - 16A.) The effect of teacher gender did not appear in

the data that was treated according to these hypotheses.

In these specific teacher-pupil combinations, no differences of

statistical significance occurred.

Discussion and Conclusions

The following data from the review of literaturewere included at

this point because it related this study to previous studies. An at-

tempt was made to draw parallels between those studies and this study.

Guilford (13:267-293) felt that girls were more favored as far as

creativity went if creativity could be thought of in terms of convergent

thinking. Maccoby and Jacklin (24:142) noted that both boys and girls

were motivated to achieve, but towards different kinds of achievement.

Maccoby (23:26-28) wrote that from the early years on boys did better

on spacial relations than did girls. The type of achievement measured

in this study did not show statistical significance for either boys or

girls, but did show statistical significance for the gender of the

teacher that taught these students.
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Asher and Gottman (1:168) suggested that more data were needed on

the effects of teacher gender on first-grade students. Data in this

study indicated that gender of the teacher did affect the students sig-

nificantly on mathematics computation knowledge. The effect was re-

versed from the general feeling that male first-grade teachers were not

as adequate as their female counterparts.

Clark (7:156) submitted that when a boy entered first-grade, he

encountered the feminine environment head-on. It was speculated that

the environment must have been changed or modified, as male teachers

in this study had a definite beneficial influence on boys as well as

girls in the area of computation knowledge. Yet, this impact of femi-

nine environment was not just for boys in terms of mathematics compu-

tation knowledge, nor was it apparent as much in the area of mathematics

concepts development.

Forslund and Hull (10:88-89) indicated that the sex of the teacher

on achievement scores of boys and girls was insignificant. Findings

from the present study showed that sex of the teacher was statistically

significant in some areas. Both boys and girls seem to have benefited

from having male teachers in learning aspects of mathematics computation

knowledge.

Forslund and Hull (10:88-89) also mentioned that children related

better to someone of their own sex. Maccoby and Jacklin (24:302)

argued that in early childhood, acquisition of behavior through model-

ing was not sex-typed. Neither of these were fully supported by this

study. The sex of the student was not statistically significant, but the

sex of the teacher was significant in computation knowledge, but not as
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much as learning concepts in mathematics.

Cascario (6:6185), in a parallel study in reading, concluded

that there was no significant effect on reading achievement of first-

grade boys taught by male or female teachers. Results of this study

indicated that male teachers were more successful in teaching mathe-

matics computation knowledge to boys and girls than were female

teachers, and that there was less of an overall significant effect

on mathematical concepts.

In their studies, Cascario (6:6185) and Sweely (37:1090A) found

that students were not enhanced in self-concepts and attitudes by a

male teacher. Self-concepts are frequently correlated with success.

This study showed that students were successful with male teachers.

It should follow, then, that students' inner feelings might well have

been reflected in their attitudes and self-concepts in a positive way,

as they were successful in computational mathematics. It should also

follow that students with positive feeling should have been success-

ful. This applied to both boys and girls.

Scheiners' (29:U035462) statement concerning male teachers being

beneficial in the lower elementary school had partially been supported.

This study indicated that some benefits apparently were derived from

students having male teachers. These were in the form of higher mean-

gain scores on mathematics computation knowledge.

Both boys and girls responded favorably to male teachers in part

of this study. The results of the previous research do not advocate

having all male teachers or all female teachers at this or any other

grade level. It was the thought that a balance of male and female
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teachers was needed at all levels to meet all the needs of all the

students. Lee (18:79) also found this solution frequently offered

when he reviewed the literature.

This researcher feels that children need the influence of both

sexes, and that the school should continue to make a concerted effort

to meet the needs of both boys and girls. This study has suggested

that there is a need for male teachers in the primary grades. This

was evidenced by the fact that students who had male teachers achieved

more favorably on mathematics computation knowledge and that male

teachers did as well teaching mathematics concepts.
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Conclusions

The analysis of hypothesis number one and the related sub-

hypotheses produced only one area where there were significant dif-

ferences between boys and girls; this was sub-hypothesis I-C where

male-taught boys were compared to female-taught girls. Much of this

variance was attributable to teachers A and E in school three. The

areas on the survey that corresponded to higher mean-gain scores in

school three were: more in-service days; credits in mathematics;

homework; and independent seatwork. The areas that corresponded to

lower mean-gain scores in school three were: more planning; correct-

ing and recording of mathematics; desire to teach mathematics; com-

fortable feeling teaching mathematics; and qualified to teach mathe-

matics. More mathematics training for these two teachers appeared

to be a major factor in increased mean-gain scores for students. This

might indicate a higher interest in mathematics whereas the correcting

and record-keeping work was not looked on as being desirable.

More independently performed activities by students in this study

resulted in higher mean-gain scores. The items "desire to teach mathe-

matics" and "feeling comfortable and qualified to teach mathematics"

appeared to indicate that these ten teachers used more time and effort

in other areas, such as reading, which in turn resulted in lower mean-

gain scores in mathematics. This, along with the quality of the teach-

ing, could well be major factors which caused the difference between

the male and female teacher in school three.
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The analysis of hypothesis number two and the related sub-

hypotheses produced four areas where there were significant differences

between boys and girls. Analysis of sub-hypothesis II-B, male-taught

boys and female-taught boys, showed school three again as the source

of much of the differences. The quality of instruction appeared to

cause great significance in school three.

Data from sub-hypothesis II-C, male-taught boys and female-taught

girls, showed considerable differences in school three, and to a lesser

extent in school four.

Areas from the teacher survey which produced higher mean-gain scores

for school four were: more mathematics games; independent seatwork; class

discussions; and projects. Those areas that correspond to lower mean-

gain scores of students with these two teachers were: more homework;

working with manipulatives; oral presentations; seatwork with teachers'

and commercial materials; and planning and preparing for mathematics.

This was inconsistent with what normally would have been expected to

happen. This may have been due, in part, to the teachers' concepts of

what they considered to be included as planning and preparing, as well

as what they considered to be manipulatives.

No pattern appeared for this sub-hypothesis or the data from the

survey. It would appear that it was not necessarily the teacher or

what the students did that caused the differences, but was at least

partially the result of student-teacher interaction and how the teach-

ers did what they did. Another factor may have been the students'

concept of the value of what was presented to them.
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Data from sub-hypothesis II-D, female-taught boys and male-taught

girls, indicated the mean-gain score variation was due to all the male-

taught girls scoring higher mean-gain scores as compared to female-

taught boys in each and every school. Again, a difference of 8.76 in

school three was the largest difference of all schools on mean-gain

scores.

One possibility was that the male teachers were identified with

more closely than were the female teachers. This may have been due

to the newness of the male role model for some students, especially in

the school setting. These students possibly tried harder to please the

male teachers by working up to their optimum level of performance.

Another possibility was that some teachers gave more adequate presenta-

tions of mathematics than other teachers and that the students responded

more favorably to these presentations. A third possibility was that

some teachers made the students feel mathematics was of greater im-

portance than other teachers were able to make their students feel. A

fourth possibility was that some teachers were better able to relate

mathematics to everyday living than were other teachers.

Data from sub-hypothesis II-E, male-taught girls and female-

taught girls, revealed that the mean-gain score difference was caused

mostly by schools three and four. School two showed just the opposite

compared to schools three and four.

No pattern appeared for boys and girls learning mathematics con-

cepts. It would appear that factors affecting the mean-gain score were

the individual child, the school, or the socioeconomic status rather
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than just the teacher gender. Another factor may have been that some

teachers may have included mathematics time to mean only "formal" group

mathematics instruction and not include the "informal" individual in-

struction which may have included mathematics ditto's and the like.

Also, incorporating mathematics into other areas of the curriculum

may have been omitted from the amount of time indicated on the survey

that was spent on mathematics.

Students of male teachers scored 4.06 higher on mathematics compu-

tation knowledge as compared to students of female teachers. Most of

the differences appeared in schools three and four. Yet, there appears

to be no pattern that would explain the wide difference on the mean-gain

score. Here again, the interaction of individual students with indi-

vidual teachers seems a very possible cause for differences in mean-

gain scores.

An examination of the data as a whole indicated school three

stands out even though nothing appears in the survey. The differences

in school three may be the result of differences in class make-up,

emphasis on mathematics, and quality of instruction, rather than gender

of the teacher. The teaching modes and teaching strategies of these

teachers may well have caused significant differences in the mean-gain

scores of their students.

There is a suggestion that, although the factors in the survey

do not measure it, the possibility of the quality of teaching may emerge

as a very important aspect of learning.

A multitude of factors operated on mathematics concepts rather than
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just gender of the teachers. Gender, therefore, was not such a sig-

nificant factor as one might expect.

In summary, the interaction of the students and the teachers

appeared to be one of the most important elements affecting the sig-

nificance on mathematics computation knowledge. A possibility exists

that the mathematics program of some teachers could have been upgraded

during the school year. This may have happened because the teachers

thought their immediate supervisors might request to see the results,

which may have shown them as inadequate or mediocre if their students

did not make good progress. In the same vein, some teachers may have

spent more time on mathematics than they had indicated at the beginning

of the year due to the same reason.

Another possibility to account for the differences in achievement

could have been that the intelligence quotient of the students may not

have been similar. A possibility exists that there was no difference

if the teacher was male or female, but rather the individual himself or

herself. The socio-economic status was another factor that could have

made a difference in the outcomes of the testing. The spacial orienta-

tion factor may have had some effect on the performance of the students.

The most likely cause for the differences appeared to be a combination

of the above factors interacting on each other, and in conjunction with

each other, rather than just any single factor itself.

There was no significant difference between boys and girls as

separate groups, but boys and girls interacted more favorably with

male teachers on computation knowledge.
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Only one of six sub-hypotheses for hypothesis number one was re-

jected, yet this was mainly responsible for the whole hypothesis being

rejected. Four out of six sub-hypotheses were rejected for hypothesis

number two; it was likewise rejected.

Recommendations

In view of the findings of this study, the following recommenda-

tions are suggested to schools of teacher education, public schools,

and other groups concerned with having a balance of male and female

teachers throughout the range of grade levels and subject matter:

I. Dropping the barriers that may prevent either gender from

teaching in any grade or subject area.

2. Exercising strict control over such variables as quality of

teachers, enthusiasm for teaching, and views on testing needs and pro-

cedure, before attempting a study.

3. Researching further in other areas of the curriculum to see

if there are differences due to teacher gender in these other areas.

4. Conducting needed long-range studies of the effect of teacher

gender on primary-grade students.

5. Using a large population of subjects to do research in the

area of both social and academic influence exerted by teacher gender.

6. Conducting studies of the effect of items on the survey to

determine the importance of each as it relates to mathematics achieve-

ment.
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A SURVEY OF TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS---GRADE ONE

Name Room number School

FILL IN THE BLANK OR CHECK THE BOX WHERE APPROPRIATE

1. To what degree did your preservice education prepare you to
teach mathematics?

E]quite well -Elwell =adequately:Inadequately

2. How many years have you been teaching?

3. In how many of those years did you teach mathematics as
a discipline or subject matter content?

4. At what grade level have you taught the most?
E::]primary grades =intermediate =junior highC:nhigh school

5. How many minutes do you teach mathematics daily?

E=D20-40 minutes r---14,9 minutest:D0 -90 minutesi:=2.0re than 90 min.

6. Over the years you have been teaching, what is your estimate of
the average number of days each year that you have spent in inservice
training in mathematics?

Ejless than one day one day two daysOmore than two days

7. Approximately how many credit hours do you have in college math.
courses numbered:

100-200 300-400 400-500 (graduate)

For items 8-17, check any of the following activities for profession-
al improvement in which you have participated at any time during the
past three years. On the right, rate the degree to which you have
applied or used the ideas presented at any professional improvement
activity in which you participated. Usefulness

8. Math
9. Inser

(durin
10. Inser

(durin
11. Math
12. Compu
13. Anoth
14. Out-o

or me
15. Took

colle
16. Took

colle
17. Other

Ver muc Some
r I 111.11 u.7

Littlei iat All
roundup
vice Math Workshop--
g school year)
vice Math Worksnop--
g summer)
Enthusiasts Program
ter Workshop
er In-State Workshop
f-State Conferences
etings
one or more courses tor
ge credit in mathematics
one or more courses for
ge credit in teaching



PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER -2-

18. Would you attend future inservice workshops or other activities
to improve the teaching of mathematics? YES MAYBE NO

19. Is there a math resource center in your local area?
YES NO DON'T KNOW

20. If Yes, Where is it located? College or University IED
Local District Other

21. Do you utilize this center? YES NO

MATH ACTIVITIES

This checklist has been designed'to obtain estimates of how teachers
and students are spending their time in activities related to the teaching
and learning of mathematics. It may be difficult to make estimates on
some of these. We appreciate your honesty and efforts in responding.

Below are math activities which are divided into three categories:
(a) done by students only, (b) activities in which both the teacher and
students are engaged, and (c) activities conducted by the teacher only.

Please read each of the questions on the right using the appropriate
stem. As an example, "My Students--take tests or quizzes." Check the
hnx nn tbP left whirh hest renrenents,the AMOUNT OF TIME SPENT EACH_ WEEK.

Several
Times Once Some-

Daily a Week a Week times Never

4 17. El
LI _Er r7
77 I

MY STUDENTS:

1. take tests or quizzes.

2. work on projects that may take
several days to complete and may
involve one or more students.

3. do math games, games designed
for the purpose of teaching some
concept, skill, or attitude.

4. do seatwork using commerciallyEl r---T prepared materials, such as hand-
outs or workbooks with no help
given by me.

5. do seatwork using teacher-made
materials such as handouts or
workbooks with no help given
by me.

6. use computers or electronic
calculators as part of their
classwork.

Li 1-1 Li

7. do homework assignments (work
that must be done either at the
student's home or during some
time not set aside or scheduled
for math class).

17
,

8.work with manipulatives (math
lab materials).

104
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-3-

Several Once
Times a Some-

Daily a Week Week times Never

1 1

I

i

MY STUDENTS AND I:

9. have oral presentations with the
students involved as the audience.

10. have oral presentations with students
and myself involved as the audience.

11. have class discussions with
questions and answers.

12. have seatwork with my help using
commercially-prepared materials.

13. have seatwork with my help using
teacher-:made materials.

14. work together with manipulatives --
(math lab materials).

-1:115. work with manipulatives, with me
demonstrating.

tromonamo0. 16. see or work with audio-visual aids- -

(filmstrips, movies, etc.).U 17. do math games (designed for the
purpose of teaching some concept, skill,
or attitude in math requiring my help).

18. work on projects that may take
several days but require my help.

I I

1 L,J

19. plan math classes or units of
instruction for math class.

I::20. prepare quizzes and tests for
math class.

21. prepare materials for students to
use in seatwork or as homework.

r----T t:-.1 22. prepare math materials (such as
games, manipulatives, lab exercises,etc.

23. correct, score, grade, or record
homework, quizzes, or tests.

4
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-4-

24.Rank in order of what you like to teach the most: Use 1 for most and
8 for least:

Reading

Social Studies

Language Arts

Mathematics

Science

Music

Physical Education

Art

25. Rank in order what you consider to be the most important to the
students in basic skills: Use 1 for most and 8 for least:

Reading

Social Studies

Art

Physical Education

Music

Science

Mathematics

Language Arts

26. Which do you feel most comfortable teaching: 1=best, 8=least:

Physical Education

Language Arts

Mathematics

Science

Reading

Social Studies

Art

Music
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-5-

27. Number the subjects in order from those you feel best qualified
to teach to the ones you feel least qualified to teach: Use 1
for best and 8 for least:

Art

Mathematics

Science

Physical Education

Social Studies

Language Arts

Music

Reading

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE IN THIS SURVEY. THE RESULTS WILL
BE USED TO PAIR MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS FOR TESTING THEIR STUDENTS
IN MATHEMATICS. THE TESTING WILL BE PART OF A DOCTORAL DISSERTATION
TITLED: THE EFFECTS OF TEACHER GENDER ON MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT
OF FIRST-GRADE STUDENTS.

W. J. Barnett
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A Subsidiary of IBM

155 North Wacker Drive
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September 27, 1979

W. J. Barnett
11414 N.E. 64th Avenue
Vancouver, Washington 98665

Dear Mr. Barnett:

In response to your request for validity data for the SRA Achievement
Series, Form E, Primary Level I, I regret to inform you that no such
data exist. Subsequent to the publication and norming for the 1971
edition, data collection was initiated for conducting reliability and
validity studies. This initial and one subsequent data collection
effort proved unsuccessful in providing sufficient data for analysis.
By that time, because development of the new Achievement Series had
already begun, no further data collections were initiated for the
1971 edition.

To my knowledge, the only types of outside research done using the
Achievement Series consisted of program evaluation and research model
implementations. Validation research is not usually the type of
research carried out by outside agencies.

I regret any inconvenience that this absence of data will have on the
preparation of your thesis. If I can be of further assistance, please
let me know.

Sincerely yours,

Rita Karwacki Bode
Test Department
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